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Orinda Association Selects Volunteer of the Year and Environmental Award Winner
By	SALLY	HOGARTY

Editor

Two	stalwarts	 in	 the	Orinda	 commu-nity	have	been	chosen	for	the	Orinda	
Association’s	annual	awards.	Lucy	Hupp	
Williams	will	receive	Volunteer	of	the	Year	
honors	and	Steve	Gentry	has	won	the	Wil-
liam	Penn	Mott,	Jr.	Environmental	Award.	
Both	will	be	honored	at	a	gala	dinner	at	the	
Orinda	Country	Club	on	January	25.	For	
reservations,	contact	the	OA	at	254-0800	or	
go	online	to	www.orindaassociation.org.

Volunteer of the Year
Lucy	Hupp	Williams	has	been	involved	
in	volunteerism	since	 the	 age	of	12.	Her	

enthusiasm	for	volunteering	grew	out	of	her	
struggle	with	polio	and	having	served	as	a	
poster	child	for	the	March	of	Dimes.	
The	 atmosphere	 at	 her	Orinda	 home	
certainly	influenced	Williams	toward	vol-
unteerism.	Her	parents,	 James	and	Lucie	
Hupp,	were	 very	 active	 in	 such	 areas	 of	
social	 concerns	 as	world	 peace,	 environ-
mental	 problems,	 and	 conserving	natural	
resources.	They	were	members	of	Orinda	
Community	Church,	where	Williams	has	
also	volunteered,	and	helped	found	the	Mt.	
Diablo	Peace	Center	and	 the	Council	 for	
Civic	Unity	to	promote	racial	harmony.
Williams,	who	was	 called	 Lucy	Ann	
by	her	mother,	remembers	learning	about	
organic	gardening	at	her	mother’s	side.	An	
avid	organic	gardener	and	 teacher,	Lucie	
wrote	gardening	columns	for	local	publica-
tions	and	was	devoted	to	the	Wagner	Ranch	
Nature	Area,	an	interest	her	daughter	has	
continued,	including	establishing	a	memo-
rial	garden	honoring	her	mother	at	the	site.	
She	went	 on	 to	 volunteer	 for	 numerous	
Orinda	organizations	including	the	Orinda	
Dramateurs	 (now	Lafayette’s	Town	Hall	
Theatre),	where	she	met	her	future	husband,	
Buz	Williams.	
Although	 a	 founding	member	 of	 the	
Friends	 of	Wagner	Ranch	Nature	Area,	

TERESA	LONG

Lucy hupp Williams	 (R),	 shown	 here	 with	 Kay 
norman	at	the	Historical	Society’s	holiday	dinner,	
has	been	selected	Volunteer	of	the	Year.

[See VOLUNTEER	page	6]
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stephen Gentry	holds	a	tray	that	was	once	part	of	an	active	beehive.	The	beekeeper,	who	is	also	president	
of	Friends	of	the	Wagner	Ranch	Nature	Area,	won	the	William	Penn	Mott,	Jr.	Environmental	Award.

Williams	 has	 focused	 her	 considerable	
energy	 to	 increase	 the	resources	and	vis-
ibility	of	the	Orinda	Historical	Society.	A	
member	since	1998	and	currently	president,	

Williams	worked	tirelessly,	despite	health	
problems,	 to	 establish	 a	museum	 at	 the	
Historical	 Society’s	 space	 in	 the	Orinda	

Developer Incorporates Residents’ 
Ideas Into Senior Housing Project

By	IAN	HEETDERKS
Staff	Writer

After	several	years	of	preparation,	plans	
are	in	the	works	for	a	new	senior	hous-

ing	complex	that	will	occupy	the	site	of	the	
old	Orinda	library	on	Irwin	Way.		The	idea	
for	the	project	first	came	to	light	in	2000.
After	accepting	applications	from	several	
firms	 the	City	of	Orinda	settled	on	Eden	
Housing,	 a	 non-profit	 that	 specializes	 in	
developing	low-income	housing	facilities.		
Eden	was	picked	 for	 its	history	of	 social	
consciousness,	 and	 its	 philosophies	 on	
management	and	resident	services.		Head-

ing	up	the	project	is	Woody	Karp,	himself	
an	Orinda	 resident.	 	He	 aims	 to	 involve	
any	 and	 all	members	 of	 the	 community	
who	want	to	share	their	views	on	how	the	
facility	should	develop.		
“Input	 from	 the	 community	 is	 an	 im-
portant	 part	 of	 the	 process,”	Karp	 said,	
“because	it	stands	to	effect	them	as	well.”		
To	this	end,	he	has	already	met	with	several	
of	 the	 project’s	 future	 neighbors,	 among	
them	the	Orinda	Community	Church	and	
the	Orinda	Senior	Village.		They	requested	
alternate	 means	 for	 seniors	 to	 access	

[See HOUSING	page	6]

Schools to Go to Voters For New Parcel Tax
By	CHRIS	LAVIN

Assistant	Editor

Facing	 huge	 budget	 cuts,	 officials	 of	the	 Orinda	 Union	 School	 District	
(OUSD)	are	planning	to	go	straight	to	the	
voters	March	3	 to	ask	for	a	parcel	 tax	 to	
support	Orinda’s	schools.	It	will	cost	$124	
per	property,	supplementing	the	parcel	tax	
passed	in	2003.
“We	have	to	do	this,”	said	Riki	Sorenson,	
president	of	 the	board	of	 trustees	 for	 the	
district,	which	serves	the	four	elementary	
schools	 and	 the	 intermediate	 school,	 all	
of	which	rank	among	the	top-performing	
schools	 in	 California.	 Unprecedented	
state	budget	cuts	 to	 schools	will	hit	 core	
academic	programs	if	 the	district	doesn’t	
secure	 additional	 on-going	 revenue.	 “We	
have	to	invest	in	education,”	she	said.
The	special	election	for	the	tax	increase,	
which	will	require	a	two-thirds	majority	to	
pass,	is	scheduled	for	March	3.	The	ballot	
measure	is	not	popular	with	a	number	of	
Orinda	residents,	who	believe	that	any	new	
tax	is	unfair	to	senior	citizens	and	encom-
passes	yet	another	tax	without	assurances	
for	improvements	in	education.	Others	are	
upset	about	the	costs	involved	in	holding	a	
special	election.	Costs	for	the	March	special	
election	were	not	available	at	press	time.
According	 to	proponents,	however,	 the	
tax	will	 simply	 ensure	 that	 ongoing	 ex-
penses	now	sustained	by	the	district	–	such	
as	 keeping	 class	 sizes	 low	 and	 retaining	
Orinda	teachers’	salaries	—	will	help	Orin-
da	schools	remain	at	 the	 top	 in	 the	state.	
The	timing	of	the	special	election	is	due,	in	
part,	to	the	fact	that	the	district	is	required	
to	notify	teachers	by	March	15	if	there	will	
be	 layoffs	 the	 following	 year.	They	 also	
point	out	that	an	exemption	for	low-income	
senior	citizens,	age	65	or	older,	is	available.		

The	district	is	using	the	California	Health	
and	Safety	Code,	Section	50105,	to	define	
low-income	households.	More	specifics	can	
be	found	on	the	campaign	website,	www.
supportorindaschools.com.
The	current	financial	crisis	of	the	state	of	
California	has	resulted	in	a	series	of	cuts	
across	 the	 board,	 including	 funding	 for	
schools.	California’s	funding	for	education,	
when	adjusted	for	cost	of	living	variances,	
ranks	48th	in	the	nation.	In	Orinda,	parent	
groups	and	the	Educational	Foundation	of	
Orinda	have	picked	up	the	slack,	typically	
raising	more	 than	$3	million	per	 year	 to	
pay	for	classes	such	as	music,	art,	foreign	
languages,	physical	education,	and	librar-
ies.	The	average	parent	contributes	roughly	
$1200	per	year	to	sustain	these	programs.

[See OUSD	page	6]

Local	Groups	Adopt	Over	75	Families	This	Holiday	Season
A	rainy	Sunday	did	not	stop	Matthew	
Barber,	Daniel	Martis,	and	Matt	Dun-
can	 (standing)	 and	Annik,	 Sue	Ellen,	
and	Michaela	Thomas	(kneeling)	from	
loading	the	Adopt-A-Family	truck	full	
of	 donations	 at	 Santa	Maria	Church.	
The	young	volunteers,	along	with	others	
from	Catholic	Youth	Organizaton	 and	
local	Girl	Scout	and	Boy	Scout	troops	
as	well	as	Santa	Maria	Church,	and	the	
City	 of	Orinda	 solicited	 donations	 to	
make	 the	holidays	special	 for	over	75	
families	 from	 the	Pittsburg	 area.	The	
families	 helped	 by	 the	 program	 are	
from	St.	Peter	Martyr	Parish,	a	largely	
Hispanic	community.	

SALLY	HOGARTY
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BACKYARD	GETAWAYS

“Your	Comfort	Is	Our	Number	One	Priority”

The	Haddon	Family,	Orinda	Residents,	Owners	/	Operators	

Do business with a neighbor. Haddon Heating and Cooling  
specializes in residential furnaces, heaters, air conditioners, duct-

work, repairs, upgrades, maintenance and services.

(925)	521-1380	•	www.haddonheatingcooling.com
5702	Marsh	Drive,	Suite	T,	Pacheco,	CA	94553	
	Fax:	925-521-1381	•		License	#	855456

Monday	-	Friday	7	am	-	5	pm	(closed	for	lunch)

FREE	ESTIMATES	•	FAST	SERVICE
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Backyard Getaways and Beyond

Carmel on the Other Side of the Road

Moya stone

When	 I	want	 to	 get	 away	 for	 a	 few	
days	my	favorite	destination	is	Car-

mel.	A	short	two-hour	drive	south,	it’s	far	
enough	but	not	too	far.	When	we	think	of	
this	charming	village	by	the	sea,	we	think	
of	the	beach,	the	restaurants,	the	shopping,	
and	golf.	But	there	is	so	much	more,	like	
live	 theater,	 a	walking	 trail	 that	 leads	 to	
the	Carmel	Mission,	and	fabulous	locally	
owned	shops	off	the	main	drag.	On	a	recent	
visit,	I	set	out	to	discover	some	of	the	little-
known	treasures	of	Carmel-by-the-sea.		
	

The Beach
OK,	so	we	all	know	the	beach.	But	have	
you	ever	stopped	and	just	watched	what’s	
going	on?		Nothing	is	more	fun	than	watch-
ing	the	vast	array	of	dogs	running,	chasing,	
jumping	 and	barking	 at	 the	waves.	 	The	
happiest	creatures	on	earth	are	at	Carmel	
beach	and	the	town	is	very	dog-friendly.	If	
you	like	to	travel	with	your	pooch,	he	or	she	
is	most	welcome	at	the	Cypress	Inn.	This	
elegant	Mediterranean-style	hotel	built	in	
1929	 is	owned	by	actress	Doris	Day	and	
located	in	the	downtown	area,	or	what	the	
locals	call	The	Village.	

The Village 
Downtown	 isn’t	 called	 The	Village	
for	 nothing.	The	one	 square	mile	 has	 an	
old	European	 feel	 largely	because	of	 the	
cottage-like	architecture	developed	in	the	
1920s,	but	also	because	of	the	many	(42	to	
be	 exact)	 courtyards	 and	 passageways.	 I	
recommend	getting	off	the	main	drag	and	

exploring	the	nuances	of	The	Village.	For	
a	map	of	the	courtyards,	pop	into	the	little	
antique	store,	Lily’s	Chance	Discoveries,	
located	in	Su	Vecino	Courtyard	between	5th	
and	6th	avenues.	Owners	Margot	Nichols	
and	Francesca	Hawthorne	will	be	happy	to	
give	you	a	copy	of	their	map	to	help	navi-
gate	 the	 area	 and	pinpoint	quality	 shops,	
galleries	and	restaurants.	

The Library 
A	quirky	little	thing	I	do	wherever	I	travel	
is	find	the	local	library.	The	Carmel	Library	
is	 located	right	 in	The	Village,	on	Ocean	
Avenue,	and	is	the	place	to	research	all	the	
interesting	landmarks	and	people	you	are	
likely	to	encounter	during	your	stay.	One	
morning	 on	 a	 past	 visit,	my	partner	 and	
I	were	enjoying	coffee	and	bagels	on	the	
outside	patio	at	Carmel	Coffee	House.	Sit-
ting	across	from	us	were	two	distinguished	
older	gentlemen	sporting	beards	and	hats	
and	discussing	world	politics.	One	turned	
out	 to	 be	 local	 resident	Gustavo	Arriola,	
creator	of	 the	famous	Gordo	comic	strip.	
That	same	afternoon	we	popped	into	the	li-
brary	and	looked	at	some	of	the	biographies	
they	had	on	Mr.	Arriola.	It’s	also	worth	a	
visit	to	the	branch	library	just	a	few	blocks	
away	on	6th	and	Mission,	which	houses	the	
children’s	room	(a	good	place	to	visit	if	you	
have	kids	in	tow)	and	the	Henry	Meade	Wil-
liams	Local	History	Room.		There	you	will	
find	 collections	 of	manuscripts,	 personal	
papers,	photographs	and	books	relating	to	
the	area’s	history.	

RICHARD	AIELLO

The	ever-popular	Jack	London’s	Grill	in	the	heart	of	Carmel.

The Theater 
I	 love	theater,	so	I	don’t	know	how	all	
these	years	 I’ve	missed	Carmel’s	Golden	
Bough	Playhouse.	Located	on	Monte	Verde	
Street	 between	8th	 and	9th,	 the	 building	
dates	back	to	1951	and	was	a	movie	theater	
until	the	early	1990s,	when	local	resident	
Stephen	Moorer	 took	over	with	 his	 own	
professional	company	now	called	Pacific	
Repertory	Theater.	The	Playhouse	houses	
two	 theaters	 –	The	Golden	Bough	 seats	
300	 and	 shows	musicals	 and	 large-scale	
productions	 and	 the	Circle	Theater	 seats	
90	and	shows	classic	dramas,	new	works,	
and	experimental	scripts.	Shows	typically	
run	Thursdays	 through	Sunday	matinees.	
Check	out	their	season	online	before	you	
go	or	take	a	walk	through	the	neighborhood	
and	stop	by	the	theater.	

Tor House & Hawk Tower
In	1919,	poet	Robinson	Jeffers	and	his	

wife	completed	 their	Carmel	home	over-
looking	the	ocean	on	Ocean	View	Avenue.	
Built	of	granite	boulders	 from	 the	 shore,	
the	couple	called	their	humble	abode	Tor	
House.	It	soon	became	the	cultural	hotspot,	
hosting	modern	 celebrities	 such	 as	Edna	
St.	Vincent	Millay,	George	Gershwin	and	
Charles	Lindbergh.	The	Hawk	Tower	was	
built	five	years	later	and	served	as	a	writ-
ing	 space	 for	 Jeffers.	Today,	Tor	House	
and	Hawk	Tower	 is	 a	National	Historic	
Landmark	and	open	to	the	public	for	tours	
on	Fridays	and	Saturdays.	After	you	tour	
the	house,	don’t	forget	to	visit	the	library	
and	look	up	some	of	Jeffers’	poetry!

The Eats
I	have	a	restricted	diet,	which	is	basically	
vegan,	and	that	can	be	challenging	on	the	
road.	Inside	Su	Vecino	Courtyard,	I	hit	the	
vegan	jackpot	at	an	unlikely	place	called	

[See BACKYARD	page	18]
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ORINDA	ASSOCIATION

C A S A  O R I N D A
R E S T A U R A N T

Dinner served nightly from 4 pm

925.254.2981 ■ 20 Bryant Way ■ Orinda, CA 94563

Mary Chatton Brown 
& Associates, Realtors

Proven Personal and Professional Service  
for All Your Real Estate  
Investment Decisions

Independent Local Real Estate Office Since 1983

12A Orinda Way, Orinda, California 94563

925•254•4994marychattonbrown.com

presenting

• Regular & Chicago style pizza
• Fresh, high quality ingredients
• Gourmet specialities
• Pizza by the slice at lunch
• Salads
• Fast, free, on time delivery for 
lunch, dinner, parties and  
special events

1 Camino Sobrante, Suite 4
254-2800
Open 7 days 11-10 p.m.  Monday - Saturday
11-9 p.m.  Sunday

The	Orinda	Association	is	a	nonprofit		
corporation	dedicated	to:

•	Maintaining	and	improving	the	quality	
of	life	in	Orinda;

•	Promoting	awareness	and	discussion	
of	issues	that	are	important	to	the	com-
munity;	

•	Encouraging	and	recognizing	volun-
teer	efforts	to	enhance	the	beauty,	charac-
ter,	and	security	of	Orinda.

P.O.	Box	97
26	Orinda	Way	(Lower	Level	Library)	
Orinda,	California	94563	
Phone:	254-0800	Fax:	254-8312
www.orindaassociation.org

OFFICERS
President	 Barnaby	Beck
Vice	President	 Steve	Meagher
Treasurer		 Jim	Luini
Secretary	 Tony	Ratner
Membership	 April	Meagher
OPSAC	Liaison	 Bill	Waterman

The Orinda Association

Orinda Association Begins New Year With a New President and a New Board Member
By	SALLY	HOGARTY

Editor

The	Orinda	Association	 starts	 off	 the	New	Year	with	 a	 re-organization	 of	
officers	and	the	welcoming	of	a	new	board	
member.

President Barnaby Beck
A	board	member	for	over	a	year,	Barnaby	
Beck	assumes	the	presidency	of	the	orga-
nization	this	January.	“Kate	Wiley	and	Jim	
Luini	have	carried	the	torch	for	a	long	time	
as	co-presidents.	It	was	time	for	someone	
else	 to	step	up	and	help	out,”	says	Beck.	
The	new	president	is	no	stranger	to	volun-
teerism.	He	 is	a	 long-time	Guardsman,	a	
national	organization	that	raises	money	to	
send	needy	children	to	camp,	and	secretary	
for	Oakland	Strokes.		
Beck	and	his	wife	Karen	run	HLW	Work-
space	Solutions,	 Inc.	The	 local	 company	
helps	 large	 corporations	 liquidate	 assets.	
Given	 today’s	 economy,	 the	 small	 busi-
ness	does	not	lack	clients.	They	have	three	
children:	27-year-old	Summer;	19-year-old	
Courtney,	a	sophomore	at	UC	Santa	Cruz,	
and	Brittany,	a	senior	at	Miramonte	High	
School.

and	creative	Orinda	families,”	says	Laszcz-
Davis.	“I’d	like	to	be	part	of	the	process	to	
explore	what	more	the	Orinda	Association	
can	do	to	support	our	families,	who	co-exist	
in	the	full	cycle	of	singles,	couples,	young	
children,	empty	nesters	and	seniors.	I’d	like	
to	explore	how	we	can	even	have	some	real	
fun	as	a	community	doing	it.”
Laszcz-Davis’	business	career	 includes	
working	 for	 the	 U.S.	Atomic	 Energy	
Commission	in	Washington,	D.C.,	before	
moving	to	the	West	Coast	as	the	regional	
manager	 for	 the	Department	 of	Energy’s	
environmental	 health,	 industrial	 hygiene	
and	medical	 programs.	 	 Currently,	 she	

CONTRIBUTED	PHOTO

Chris Laszcz-Davis	recently	joined	the	board	of	
the	Orinda	Association.

SALLY	HOGARTY

Barnaby Beck	is	the	OA’s	new	president.

The	new	president	hopes	to	increase	the	
OA’s	branding	during	his	term.	“I’d	like	to	
narrow	 the	organization’s	 focus	 and	 find	
ways	to	gain	recognition	for	all	they	do,”	
he	explains.	“Everyone	loves	the	4th	of	July	
festivities,	but	not	everyone	knows	that	the	
OA	makes	it	happen.	It	would	be	great	to	
have	 some	 sort	 of	 signature	 event	 –	 like	
a	 ball	 or	 cruise	 –	 that	would	 strengthen	
people’s	 identification	with	 the	OA	 and	
also	 raise	money	 for	our	many	nonprofit	
activities.”

Board Member Chris Laszcz-Davis
New	board	member	Chris	Laszcz-Davis	
has	lived	in	Orinda	with	her	family	for	more	
then	20	years.	“There	is	so	much	untapped	
potential	 to	 get	 things	 done	within	 our	
community	with	 our	 incredibly	 talented	

runs	 her	 own	 company,	which	 provides	
environmental,	health	and	safety	consult-
ing	services	to	companies	and	finds	time	
to	 lecture	 at	UC	Berkeley’s	Center	 for	
Occupational	Health	and	Safety.
The	busy	mother	of	two	was	also	very	
involved	with	Miramonte	High	 School	
when	her	 two	children	attended.	Lauren,	
a	 2004	graduate	 of	Miramonte,	 received	
her	 degree	 in	 international	 business	 this	
past	spring	from	Loyola	Marymount	while		
Grant,	 a	 2007	Miramonte	 graduate,	 is	 a	
sophomore	at	Cal	Poly	San	Luis	Obispo.	
Laszcz-Davis		is	also	involved	with	com-
munity	emergency	response	and	became	a	
certified	Community	Emergency	Response	
Team	 volunteer.	Her	 husband,	 Stephen	

Davis,	 is	 partner	 at	LaCroixDavis,	LLC	
in	Lafayette,	 a	 firm	specializing	 in	both	
building	and	environmental	forensics	and	
environmental	health	and	safety	consult-
ing.
Laszcz-Davis	is	looking	forward	to	her	
tenure	on	the	OA	board:	“I’d	like	to	give	
back	to	this	special	community	in	which	
we’ve	resided	for	well	over	20	years,	this	
community	 in	which	we’ve	made	 fine	
friends,	sent	our	kids	to	its	terrific	schools,	
raised	 our	 children	 and	generally	 had	 a	
good	 time.	 It’s	 the	 kind	 of	 community	
that	many	of	 our	 high	 school	 graduates	
hope	to	return	to	when	considering	rais-
ing	 their	 own	 families	 at	 some	point	 in	
the	future.”	

Gala	Awards	Dinner
January	25	at	6	p.m.

Honoring	
Lucy	Hupp	Williams,	

Volunteer	of	the	Year	
and	

Steve	Gentry,		
William	Penn	Mott,	Jr.	
Environmental	Award	

Winner

	Call	254-0800		
for	reservations.

Are you a local Orinda Business?  How would you like 
more local customers, free advertising,  and an increase 

in your business?

Partner with the OA and find out how.  Contact:
April Meagher
Membership

Orinda Association
(925) 254-5776

Aprilmay_27@yahoo.com
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Guest Editorial
 Winter Nights Program Continues
On	this	anniversary	of	Pearl	Harbor	Day,	

another	anniversary	should	be	noted	
that	 is	perhaps	 closer	 to	Orindans	 and	 is	
certainly	closer	to	residents	of	Contra	Costa	
County.		This	is	the	five	year	anniversary	
of	 the	Orinda	City	Council‘s	 attempt	 to	
expedite	use	of	the	old	Orinda	Library	as	a	
temporary	shelter	for	homeless	folks	dur-
ing	winter	months.		That	benevolent	effort	
prompted	a	response	to	prevent	such	use,	as	
I	recall	based	at	least	in	part	on	the	failure	of	
the	council	to	follow	procedural	laws	(e.g.,	
relating	to	notice	of	meetings),	resulting	in	
withdrawal	of	the	application.
One	might	 ask,	 “what	 has	 been	 pro-
vided	to	help	the	homeless	of	Contra	Costa	
County	 in	 the	past	 five	years?	 	First,	 the	
homeless	situation	in	Contra	Costa	County	
has	not	disappeared;	rather,	on	any	given	
night	over	4,000	people	are	homeless,	many	
are	children,	seniors,	and	the	disabled;	and	
obvious	current	economic	events	result	in	
more	folks	becoming	homeless.		Second,	
failing	in	that	2003	attempt	to	obtain	timely	
access	to	the	old	Orinda	Library	to	house	
the	homeless,	the	applicant	(Winter	Nights,	

part	 of	 the	 Interfaith	Council	 of	 CCC)	
has	over	these	five	years	enlisted	various	
religious	 congregations	 in	 the	 county	 to	
house	homeless	families	during	the	seven	
colder	months,	 until	 a	 homeless	 family	
becomes	employed	and	able	to	obtain	hous-
ing.		Currently,	via	these	volunteer	congre-
gations	and	absent	a	more	permanent	loca-
tion	Winter	Nights’	trucks	furnishings	and	
clients’	personal	items	from	congregation	to	
congregation	each	week,	and	uses	congre-
gational	kitchens	to	feed	the	homeless	cli-
ents	and	congregational	rooms	for	tutoring	
and	child	care.		Volunteer	work	includes	a	
Pre-School	Literacy	Project,	with	an	Ame-
ricorps	teacher,	and	an	education	specialist,	
helping	these	homeless	children	to	grow	in	
educational	skills.		These	volunteer	profes-
sionals	are	assisted	by	other	volunteers:	a	
social	worker,	 a	 transportation	 team,	 an	
executive	director,	and	hundreds	of	others	
at	the	host	congregations.		
However,	 in	 this	 time	 of	 economic	
distress	 for	 everyone,	 it	 is	 not	 surprising	
that	 the	Winter	Nights’	 income	budget	 is	
currently	being	tightly	stretched.	With	addi-

tional	support	from	the	community,	Winter	
Nights	will	be	able	to	help	more	folks	as	
the	impact	of	the	present	financial	crisis	hits	
the	county	harder	and	harder.		
Thus,	despite	this	successful	action	taken	
by	 these	 volunteers,	 the	Winter	Nights	
program	is	making	another	public	appeal	
for	support.		Meanwhile,	the	old	Orinda	Li-

brary	still	stands	empty	and	idle	as	it	awaits	
demolition.	 	As	county	and	state	funding	
is	being	cut,	this	necessary	and	volunteer-
based	program	needs	your	support.	Send	
contributions	 to	 the	 Interfaith	Council	of	
CCC	 (for	Winters	Nights	 Shelter),	 1543	
Sunnyvale	Ave,	Walnut	Creek,	CA	94597.	

–	Chet	Martine,	Orinda	Volunteer

Letters to the Editor
surprise support for Prop 8
I	was	proud	to	see	that	a	majority	of	Orin-
da	residents	did	not	support	 the	religious	
right	sponsored	Proposition	8	initiative.	It's	
nice	that	here	in	Orinda	we	also	value	diver-
sity	and	support	civil	rights	for	all	members	
of	the	community.	However,	a	quick	glance	
at	Prop	8	campaign	records	reveals	that	our	
Mayor	Pro-Tem,	Sue	Severson,	contributed	
$5,000	to	the	Yes	on	8	campaign.		This	is	the	
largest	single	contribution	to	the	Yes	on	8	
campaign	from	an	Orinda	resident!		Shame	
on	her.	I	wonder	if	Orindians	are	aware	of	
her	extreme,	out-of-touch	political	views,	
something	we	will	keep	in	mind	during	her	
re-election	campaign.

–	Ken	Brunt

Correction of Montelindo Article
The	Montelindo	Garden	Club	has	done	
an	 excellent	 job	maintaining	 the	Orinda	
Crossroads	Mini-Park,	as	described	in	the	
December	2008	issue	of	The Orinda News.		
However,	 contrary	 to	what	was	 stated,	
with	few	exceptions	they	are	not	replacing	
non-native	plants	with	native	plants.		The	
original	garden	consisted	of	irrigated	lawn	
and	was	 completely	 replaced	 about	 15	
years	ago	with	a	water-conserving	garden	
of	native	plants.		The	plants	installed	since	
then,	while	very	attractive,	are	 largely	of	
Mediterranean	and	Australian	origin.

	–	Bill	Brown

Who’s editing your editor?
Sally	Hogarty	should	learn	the	difference	
between	“eminent”	(which	she	used	in	her	
article	 on	Orinda	 robbery	 suspects)	 and	

“imminent.”
	I’ll	be	pleased	to	learn	that	a	review	of	

Strunk and White’s Elements of Style	 is	
imminent.

	–	Jeffrey	Segall

OusD Parcel tax
In	every	community	there	are,	by	defi-
nition,	special	interest	groups:	the	young,	
the	old,	the	rich,	the	poor,	the	homeown-
ers,	 the	 renters,	 the	 commuters,	 the	non-
commuters,	 the	 business	 owners,	 the	
employees,	 the	 students,	 the	 graduates.		
If	every	special	interest	group	voted	only	
for	those	proposals	that	directly	benefited	
them,	we	would	have	legislative	gridlock.		
We	would	rarely	get	the	vote	needed	to	pass	
a	proposal.		As	a	result,	our	communities	
would	crumble.		We	must	look	beyond	our	
own	special	needs	and	ask	ourselves	“Does	
this	proposed	tax	make	sense	for	the	good	
of	the	community?”		If	the	answer	is	“yes,”	
then	the	vast	majority	of	people	will	benefit	
in	 the	 long	run	from	the	passage	of	such	
tax.		Do	I	benefit	from	spending	on	parks,	
schools,	highways,	public	transit	systems,	
etc.	even	if	I	never	or	rarely	use	those	spe-
cific	amenities?		You	bet	I	do.		They	make	
my	community	a	more	attractive	place	to	
live,	which	in	turn	makes	my	home	more	
valuable,	my	neighbors	more	compatible	
and	my	community	 a	 safer	place	 for	my	
children	and	me	to	live.		So	before	you	vote	
“no”	on	a	tax,	look	at	the	big	picture.

–	Steve	Catton

no More Money
Irresponsible	 and	miserably	 timed	 is	
the	best	way	to	describe	the	Orinda	Union	
School	 District’s	 proposal	 to	 increase	

Orinda’s	property	tax.
	In	a	special	election	scheduled	for	March	
2009,	the	district	wants	to	increase	the	cur-
rent	 property	 (parcel)	 tax	 of	 $385	by	32	
percent!		The	new	tax,	if	passed	by	a	two-
thirds	 vote,	will	 require	Orinda	 property	
owners	to	pay	$509	annually.
The	 tax	 comes	 at	 a	 particularly	 bad	
time.	 	Many	Orinda	 residents	have	stock	
portfolios	that,	in	the	last	few	months,	have	
dropped	by	40	to	50	percent.		Unemploy-
ment	is	rising	sharply.
Senior	 citizens,	most	 of	whom	 live	on	
fixed	 incomes,	would	 be	 devastated	 by	
the	 tax.	 	Many	 seniors	 have	 lost	money	
in	the	stock	market.		Seniors	also	have	to	
pay	 sharply	higher	prices	 for	health	care	
and	food.
	The	proposed	tax	should	offer	--	but	does	
not	--	a	complete	property-tax	exemption	
for	senior	citizens.		A	few	years	ago,	when	
the	Acalanes	high	school	district	wanted	a	
higher	 property	 tax,	 senior	 citizens	were	
offered	an	exemption.
	The	Orinda	school	district	has	not	stated	
what	specific	benefits,	if	any,	Orinda	resi-
dents	would	receive	from	the	tax.
	The	 district	 should	 have	 promised	 to	
change	teachers’	pay	schedules	 if	 the	tax	
were	to	pass.		The	district	has	had	difficulty	
recruiting	and	retaining	mathematics	and	
science	 teachers.	 	 If	 the	 district	 offered	
market-based	teachers’	salaries,	instead	of	
the	current	egalitarian	pay	structure,	per-
haps	the	tax	would	be	worth	considering.		
But	 the	Board	of	Trustees	 of	 the	 district	
lacked	the	courage	or	ability	to	challenge	
the	powerful	teachers	union.
	Voters	 should	 reject	 the	 proposed	 tax	
because	it	harms	senior	citizens,	comes	at	

a	time	of	high	unemployment	and	falling	
stock	prices,	and	fails	 to	change	the	way	
teachers	are	compensated.

–	Richard	S.	Colman				

setting the Record straight
I	am	saddened	to	see	Mr.	Richard	Col-
man’s	 letter	 to	 the	 editor	 regarding	 the	
Orinda	Union	School	District’s	decision	to	
place	a	parcel	tax	on	the	ballot.	So	often,	
these	days	political	opposition	comes	in	the	
form	of	deceit	and	exaggeration	rather	than	
honest	discourse.
On	November	18th,	Mr.	Colman	called	
me,	as	president	of	the	Board	of	Trustees,	
and	we	shared	a	lengthy	conversation	about	
the	unprecedented	fiscal	crisis	facing	our	
schools.	I	was	very	detailed	in	elaborating	
how	 both	 the	 current	 and	 the	 proposed	
parcel	tax	do	include	senior	exemptions	for	
low-income	seniors.
So	 for	Mr.	Colman	 to	write	 that	 “The	
Orinda	 school	 district	 could	have	—	but	
did	not	—	offer	a	tax	exemption	to	senior	
citizens”	is	a	deliberate	falsehood,	and	he	
knows	it.	
In	 a	 time	 of	 enormous	 uncertainty,	
Orinda	schools	are	facing	huge	budget	cuts	
this	year,	with	even	more	crippling	cuts	pro-
posed	for	next	year.	We	must	take	action	to	
preserve	our	quality	educational	programs.	
Though	nobody	likes	to	raise	taxes,	we	can	
maintain	local	control	over	these	funds	to	
ensure	 they	 go	 directly	 toward	 essential	
academic	programs.
Mr.	Colman	does	a	disservice	to	voters	
by	 ignoring	 the	 fact	 that	 this	 important	
measure	offers	protections	for	low-income	
seniors.	

–	Riki	Sorenson
[See LETTERS	page	18]
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POLICE

	The	Medicine	Shoppe®	Pharmacy	is
	100%	Pure	PharmacySM	–	which	means
our	pharmacists	are	dedicated	to	your	fam-
ily’s	health.	After	all,	life	is	full	of	boo-
	boos,	sore	throats	and	ear	infections.	Rest
.assured,	there’s	a	specialist	nearby

Pure	PharmacySM	100%

www.medicineshoppe.com

.Alan	Wong,	R.Ph

Medicine	Shoppe
Next	to	Hollyhock	and	McCaulou’s
Orinda	Village	Sq.	•	254-1211	282

	,.Medicine	Shoppe	International,	Inc	2002©	
A	Cardinal	Health	Company

L. J. Wilson Construction
925 • 254 • 1884 office

925 • 818 • 1550 cell
larrywilson51@msn.com

 
Specializing in:

Kitchen and Bath Remodels Room Additions
Decks Structural Repairs
Design and Much More

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
LONGTIME ORINDA RESIDENT

OVER 30 YEARS SERVICING THE EAST BAY AREA

   License #B 366563                                www. ljwilsonconstruction.com

POLICE BLOTTER
 November 2008

False Residential Alarms:	Officers	
responded	to	121	false	alarm	calls	
throughout	the	city.	

Auto Burglary (theft	from	a	locked	
vehicle):	5	incidents.

Petty Theft From Vehicle (theft	of	
less	than	$400	value	from	an	unlocked	
vehicle):	2	incidents.

Petty Theft From Building:	1	
incident.

All Other Petty Thefts:	1	incident.
Grand Theft from Vehicle: 3	
incidents.

Residential Burglary: 4	incidents.
Commercial Burglary:		1	incident.
Vandalism:	4	incidents.

Strongarm Robbery:	1	incident.
Domestic Violence 2	incidents.
Arrests 
Robbery - Strongarm: 1
Warrant Arrests:	4
Drugs – Under Influence: 1
Commercial Burglary:	1
Drunk in Public:	2
Domestic Violence :	2
Vandalism:	1
Driving Under the Influence:	1
Possession of Dangerous Drugs:	1
Other Misdemeanor:	1

–	Compiled	by	Jeanette	Irving,		
Orinda	Police	Department

Internet Theft a High Crime
By	CAROLE	GALASSI

Contributing	Writer

Many	have	done	it.	It’s	much	too	easy	
nowadays	to	copy	images	from	In-

ternet	websites.	Most	people	do	it	without	
permission	from	the	website	owner	or	stock	
photo	 company.	 If	 you’re	 thinking	 about	
doing	it,	think	again.
Having	 been	 a	 victim	of	 others	 copy-
ing	my	work,	my	 design,	 and	words,	 I	
understand	 the	 feelings	 and	 violation	 of	
one’s	original	work	being	given	credit	by	
someone	else.	 It	 is	distasteful	and	makes	
me	 angry.	But	what	 can	 really	 be	 done	
about	it?	The	Internet	is	so	vast	and	wide	
that	it	is	difficult	for	someone	to	police	the	
text	or	images	and	to	control	what	is	being	

to	do	so,	or	if	site	administrators	provide	
terms	asking	you	to	create	a	link	back	to	
the	image	owner’s	site.		You	also	want	to	
make	sure	that	you	take	a	snapshot	of	the	
website’s	page	giving	permission	for	you	to	
download	or	copy	images.	You	never	know	
if	their	policy	may	change	in	a	few	years,	
and	you	don’t	want	to	get	into	a	situation	
that	leaves	you	without	documentation	of	
their	approval.
There	are	a	large	number	of	stock	photo	
companies	on	the	web	today.	These	compa-
nies	have	their	terms	of	usage	agreement	on	
the	website.	However,	if	you’re	like	me,	it’s	
often	difficult	to	understand	the	legal	jar-
gon	on	these	long	contracts.	I	have	known	
several	people	who	have	been	fined	a	large	
some	of	money	for	copying	images	from	
these	large	stock	photo	companies.
In	 case	 you	 are	 not	 familiar	with	why	
these	stock	companies	allow	you	to	register	
and	then	download	images	which	have	their	
watermark	on	the	corner	of	the	photo,	it’s	
mainly	to	be	used	for	“comping”	purposes	
only.	“Comping”	refers	 to	 the	process	of	
drafting	a	design	and	using	the	image	with	
the	hope	of	purchasing	that	image	when	it’s	
distributed	publicly.
In	speaking	with	one	stock	photo	compa-
ny,	I	was	informed	that	they	have	software	
to	comb	the	Internet	a	section	at	a	time	to	
find	violators	of	their	usage	terms.	If	you	
have	a	website	that	is	indexed	by	Google,	
it	is	considered	to	be	a	live	website	to	the	
stock	photo	company.	So	if	you	have	un-
licensed	photos	 on	 that	website,	 you	 are	
open	 to	 being	 fined	 and	 are	 in	 violation	
of	their	terms.	They	come	up	with	a	list	of	
violators	 regularly	who	use	 their	 images	
for	websites	and	print	illegally.	This	is	the	
sophistication	 of	 software	 and	 Internet	
technology	that	we	are	in	and	continue	to	
head	 toward.	Once	you	get	 a	 letter	 from	
a	 company’s	 legal	 department,	 you	must	
produce	written	 documentation	 on	 your	
license	 to	use	 the	 images	or	pay	 the	 fine	
indicated	in	their	demand	letter.	If	you	do	
not	have	a	license,	they	may	demand	that	
you	pay	 the	 fine	 and	 remove	 the	 images	
within	a	certain	timeframe.
The	safest	thing	to	do	is	to	purchase	your	
images	from	a	stock	photo	company.	There	
are	many	inexpensive	companies	that	offer	

DAVE	GALASSI

Carole Galassi at	 her	 home	 office	 where	 she	
researched	Internet	thievery.

plagiarized	or	downloaded	illegally.
Even	in	doing	my	research	for	this	story,	
I	performed	a	search	on	Google	for	“copy-
ing	images	on	the	Internet,”	and	all	results	
displayed	showed	me	how	to	accomplish	
this.	None	really	spoke	about	not	doing	it.	
Therefore,	this	story	is	not	about	the	spe-
cific	laws	for	copyrighting	or	the	robbery	
prevalent	on	the	web.	It	 is	about	real-life	
experience	and	ethics.
It	is	better	to	err	on	the	side	of	caution.	
Do	not	copy	anything	from	the	Internet	un-
less	it	specifically	indicates	that	it	is	okay	 [See INTERNET	page	8]
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Jewelers 
An East Bay Tradition for Four Generations 

35 Moraga way, orinda • across froM TheaTre square • (925) 253-9227
Open Tue–Fri, 10:00–5:30 SaT 10:00-5:00

Nurture your garden at

196 Moraga Way
Orinda

254-3713
– Open Daily –

www.mcdonnellnursery.com

American Rose Society Rose Care and Pruning Workshop
Saturday, January 31, 10 a.m. to noon.  

Call or email info@mcdonnellnursery.com to reserve a seat.

EFO - 
Educational
Foundation
of Orinda - 
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Mechanics Bank
 

for generously supporting  
the Orinda schools.

Return the favor. 
Do business with a partner!
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Authentic Cuisine
of Thailand

• Family Owned
• 3 Generations of Thai 

cooking experience
• All sauces made fresh
• Full Bar

Lunch: Mon.-Fri. 11-2
Dinner: Mon.-Sun. 4:30-9:00

23 F Orinda Way, Orinda 
(925) 253-1975

925	254-8585

C l a r k  T h o m p s o n
r  e  a  l   e  s  T  a  T  e   B  r  o  k  e  r

www.clarkthompson.com 
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Library.	“Orinda	needed	it	and	you	have	
to	 start	 somewhere,”	 she	 explains,	 add-
ing	 that	 the	Orinda	Rotary	 helped	 pur-
chase	the	various	cabinets	used	to	house	
Orinda’s	rich	history.
Toris	 Jaeger,	 naturalist	 at	Wagner	
Ranch	Nature	Area,	 thinks	Williams	 is	
the	perfect	choice	for	this	year’s	Volun-
teer	of	the	Year	award,	“Williams’	efforts	
with	the	historical	archives	of	Orinda	to	
ensure	their	preservation	is	just	astonish-
ing.”	Orinda	 resident	Katharine	Barrett	
agrees,	“Lucy	inspires	others	to	step	up	
and	volunteer	with	her	to	make	Orinda	a	
better	place	for	our	children.”

William Penn Mott, Jr. Environmental 
Award
Known	as	the	“bee	man,”	Steve	Gentry	
has	educated	many	thousands	of	people	
about	the	importance	of	these	little	crea-
tures	to	the	survival	of	our	environment.	
“Without	bees,	the	world	would	be	a	very	
different	place,”	he	says.

◆ VOLUNTEER	from	page	1

downtown	Orinda,	which	 is	conveniently	
close	 but	 requires	 a	 trek	 down	 the	 very	
steep	Irwin	Way.		To	this	end,	a	path	has	
been	incorporated	into	the	design	that	will	
run	along	 the	border	of	 the	property	 line	
adjacent	to	the	Orinda	park,	to	make	a	more	
pleasant	and	convenient	route	for	seniors	
to	 take.	 	Plans	are	also	 in	place	 to	add	a	
sidewalk	to	Irwin	Way.		
Eden	Housing	was	selected	for	the	proj-
ect	as	recently	as	October,	so	it	is	still	in	
its	beginning	stages.		Currently,	the	facility	
is	planned	to	house	55	units	for	indepen-
dent	seniors.		Karp	has	started	on	the	long	
process	 of	 securing	 financing,	which	 he	
isn’t	expecting	to	finalize	until	the	spring.		
However,	he	remains	confident	that	with	the	
help	of	the	Orinda	community,	Eden	Hous-
ing’s	senior	housing	facility	will	become	an	
asset	to	the	city’s	senior	population,	and	the	
community	as	a	whole.

◆ HOUSING	from	page	1

Gentry	 should	 know.	A	descendent	 of	
many	generations	of	local	farmers,	he	saw	
first-hand	 the	 role	of	bees	 in	agriculture.	
“My	great-grandfather	 farmed	along	San	
Pablo	Creek	just	this	side	of	the	reservoir	
in	the	1870s	and	my	grandfather	had	a	farm	
where	Saint	Mary’s	College	stands	today,”	
he	explains.	
Although	Gentry	was	stung	“too	many	
times	 to	 count”	 in	 his	 first	 beekeeping	
years,	 the	 episodes	 have	 lessened	 sig-
nificantly	over	the	years.	“Maybe	there	is	
a	Zen	to	beekeeping,	sort	of	like	the	horse	
whisperer	idea,”	he	postulates.	“I	know	that	
I	now	have	a	level	of	consciousness	when	
I’m	working	with	the	bees,	a	certain	way	
of	moving,	and	I	don’t	get	stung	nearly	as	
often.”
Gentry	 saw	his	 first	 beehive	on	 a	Boy	
Scout	 trip	when	he	was	 around	12	years	
old	to	the	Natural	Science	building	at	Lake	
Merritt.	“I	was	thunderstruck	by	the	hive,	
and	it	stayed	with	me,”	he	says.	When	at-
tending	an	exhibition	of	honeybees	at	the	
Peace	Center	 in	Walnut	Creek’s	Larkey	
Park	 in	 his	 early	 30s,	Gentry	was	 once	
again	amazed	at	how	gentle	the	bees	were.	
He	shared	telephone	numbers	with	others	
at	the	exhibit	and	soon	purchased	his	first	
beehive.	The	people	he	met	at	the	exhibition	

began	to	share	knowledge	and	equipment	
and	soon	evolved	into	the	Mt.	Diablo	Bee-
keepers	Association,	now	the	largest	club	
of	its	kind	in	the	West.	
In	 his	 quest	 to	 educate	 others	 on	 the	
importance	of	bees,	Gentry	has	spoken	at	
many	garden	 and	Rotary	 clubs	 and	 even	
takes	live	beehives	to	elementary	classes.	In	
early	December,	Gentry	installed	a	6-foot	
high	observational	beehive	in	UC	Berke-
ley’s	Botanical	Garden,	similar	to	the	hive	
that	first	caught	a	young	scout’s	attention	
in	Oakland.
Gentry’s	interest	in	bees	translates	to	an	
overwhelming	 interest	 in	 preserving	 our	
environment.	A	 self-proclaimed	 “foody,”	
Gentry	has	been	on	the	board	of	directors	
for	the	Contra	Costa	Farmers’	Market,	lob-
bying	for	organic	foods	and	farming	that	
sustains	the	environment.
The	Orinda	 resident	 began	 volunteer-
ing	at	 the	Wagner	Ranch	Nature	Area	 in	
1990.	He	 has	 supervised	 the	 planting	 of	
over	34	trees,	built	drip	irrigation	systems,	
coordinated	 volunteers,	 and	 helped	 start	
Friends	of	the	Wagner	Ranch	Nature	Area.	
Currently	president	of	the	Friends,	Gentry’s	
1939	GMC	 truck	has	 become	 the	 nature	
area’s	mascot	and	can	be	seen	each	4th	of	
July	in	the	parade.

◆ OUSD	from	page	1

The	OUSD	 encompasses	 the	 four	 el-
ementary	 schools	 –	Del	Rey,	Glorietta,	
Wagner	Ranch	 and	 Sleepy	Hollow	 –	 as	
well	 as	Orinda	 Intermediate	School.	The	
district’s	 annual	 budget	 is	 $22.1	million.	
Of	this,	$15.1	million	comes	from	the	state,	
$342,000	 from	 the	 federal	 government,	
$2.7	million	from	the	current	parcel	tax,	$3	
million	from	the	Educational	Foundation	of	
Orinda	and	Parents	Clubs,	and	$1	million	
from	other	sources.		As	costs	go	up,	state	
funding	has	gone	down.
Although	the	state	budget	is	currently	in	
place,	the	governor’s	proposal	for	mid-year	
cuts	 could	mean	 a	 loss	 of	 an	 additional	
$700,000	to	OUSD.	These	proposed	mid-
year	cuts,	taken	together	with	cuts	sustained	
at	the	start	of	the	school	year,	would	rep-
resent	a	loss	of	roughly	10	percent	of	the	

state’s	per-student	funding	for	the	district.
According	 to	OUSD	officials,	 the	 cur-
rent	property	tax,	passed	in	2003,	is	a	flat	
tax	of	$385.		It	does	not	take	into	account	
inflation,	not	to	mention	budget	cuts	from	
Sacramento.	Just	to	keep	pace	with	infla-
tion,	 the	 2003	 tax	 to	would	 need	 to	 be	
increased	 to	 $460.	 	The	 2003	parcel	 tax	
helped	bring	Orinda	 teachers’	 salaries	 to	
the	Contra	Costa	 and	Alameda	County	
averages,	but	this	year,	the	district	has	lost	
ground	and	salaries	are,	once	again,	below	
the	average.	In	addition,	classroom	supply	
budgets	were	cut	and	several	maintenance	
positions	were	eliminated	this	year	to	keep	
expenses	down.
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a	harried	 family	 to	which	 the	 reader	 can	
relate:		Married	couple	Theresa	and	Jude,	
overwhelmed	with	managing	a	 family	of	
six,	live	in	a	constant	state	of	chaos.		When	
Jude	states,	“If	my	clients	ran	their	compa-
nies	the	way	we	run	this	family,	they’d	be	
out	of	business,”	Theresa	decides	to	apply	
the	methodologies	used	 in	her	husband’s	
consulting	practice	to	her	own	family.
The	book	explains	how	to	use	the	busi-
ness	model	 to	 organize	 family	 life,	 and	
provides	real-life	case	studies	of	those	who	
have	successfully	employed	 it.	 	Lencioni	
suggests	 that	when	 readers	 thoughtfully	
answer	the	three	big	questions	in	the	book’s	
title,	 a	 calmer	 and	 saner	 family	 life	will	
follow.	The	questions:	1)	What	makes	your	
family	unique?	The	answer	should	be	two	
or	 three	 sentences	 describing	 how	 your	
family	 is	different	 from	any	other	family	
in	the	world;	2)	What	is	your	top	priority	
(your	rallying	cry)	right	now	and	what	are	
your	objectives?	The	rallying	cry	is	a	single,	
agreed-upon	 top	priority	 for	 your	 family	
over	 the	 next	 two	 to	 six	months.	Define	
objectives	as	to	what	you	will	do	to	achieve	
your	rallying	cry.		Set	standard	objectives	
–	perennial	responsibilities	–	to	which	you	
must	pay	attention	in	order	to	stay	above	

Author Provides Action Plan for 
Harried Families

By	FRAN	MILLER
Contributing	Writer

For	many	 Lamorinda	 families,	 the	weekly	 schedule	 is	 crammed	with	
homework,	sports	practice,	music	practice,	
play	dates,	meetings,	 book	group,	work-
outs,	grocery	shopping,	household	chores,	
and	much	more.		As	we	struggle	to	catch	
our	breath,	one	East	Bay	resident	is	urging	
us	to	ask	ourselves,	“How	did	we	get	here,	
and	what	are	our	priorities?”
In	his	new	book,	The 3 Big Questions 

for a Frantic Family, A Leadership Fable 
About Restoring Sanity to the Most Impor-
tant Organization in Your Life,	nationally	
recognized	 best-selling	 business	 author	
and	Alamo	resident	Pat	Lencioni	dissects	
the	motivation	 behind	 our	 harried	 lives	
and	provides	 an	 action	 plan	 for	 a	 return	
to	sanity.		
Lencioni	has	dedicated	his	career	to	help-
ing	companies	and	organizations	become	
healthier	and	more	successful,	and	in	The 
3 Big Questions for a Frantic Family,	he	
seeks	to	apply	the	same	business	acumen	to	
family	life.		Following	his	highly	acclaimed	
business	fable	format	(The Five Dysfunc-
tions of a Team, and The Three Signs of 
a Miserable Job)	 Lencioni	 fictionalizes	

CONTRIBUTED	PHOTOS

Author Jan stites	read	from	her	book	Edgewise	at	Orinda	Books	in	early	December.	Copies	of	the	book	
are	available	at	the	local	bookstore.

Heartfelt Book Gives Hope of Redemption
By	FRAN	MILLER

Contributing	Writer

When	Oakland	 resident	 Jan	 Stites’	
gripping	story	about	life	at	an	inner	

city	psychiatric	hospital	garnered	no	inter-
est	from	commercial	publishing	companies,	
she	decided	 to	 take	matters	 into	her	own	
hands.
“I’d	 been	working	on	my	book	 for	 13	
years	and	was	saddened	that	it	might	have	
no	life	beyond	being	a	manuscript	on	my	
shelf,”	 says	 Stites,	whose	 literary	 agent	
was	told	that	the	book	would	be	“midlist,”	
meaning,	not	a	bestseller.	“The	big	book	
retailers	control	so	much	of	the	market,	and	
they	only	want	bestsellers.		They	weren’t	
willing	to	gamble	on	an	unknown	author	
without	a	built-in	audience.”
So	Stites	decided	to	self-publish.		“The	
hardest	part	was	making	design	decisions	
such	as	 font,	 cover	design	and	page	 lay-
out,	 for	which	 I	had	no	particular	 talent.		
Ultimately,	 it	was	 exhilarating.	 	Authors	
normally	do	not	have	such	personal	input	
in	the	design	and	overall	look	of	their	book.		
I	 learned	 so	much	 about	 the	 process.	 	 It	

was	worth	it.”
The	final	result	is	Edgewise,	a	work	of	
fiction	involving	interracial	and	interclass	
dynamics	at	an	outpatient	hospital	in	Oak-
land.	 	National	 best-selling	 author	Wally	
Lamb	describes	the	book	as	“courageous,	
heartfelt	and	unforgettable	–	a	harrowing	
story	 of	 injury	 and	 feeling,	 despair	 and	
hope.”	The	novel	draws	from	Stites’	own	
experience	 as	 a	 participant	 in	 outpatient	
therapy.
“I	 believed	 that	 others	 in	my	 therapy	
program	would	be	professionals	 like	me,	
and	we	would	be	situated	in	a	garden-like	
setting,”	 says	Stites.	 	 “The	 reality	was	 a	
concrete	 jungle	with	mostly	poor,	under-
educated	street	people.		While	at	first	I	was	
horrified,	 ultimately	 I	 found	 that	we	had	
much	in	common.		My	fellow	patients	had	
keen	insights	and	a	vast	capacity	to	give.		I	
left	transformed,	and	drew	from	my	experi-
ences	for	Edgewise.”

Edgewise	 follows	 the	 life	 of	 fictional	
Simone,	a	popular	but	troubled	high	school	
teacher,	and	her	participation	as	 the	only	
Caucasian	in	an	inner	city	psychiatric	hos-
pital.		Her	resulting	tumultuous	friendship	

with	a	woman	her	polar	opposite	propels	
them	both	 to	 uncover	 truths	 about	 their	
pasts.		It	is	a	story	of	love,	abuse,	and	the	
hope	of	redemption.
Annette	O’Connor	 of	Orinda	Books	 –	
where	Stites	recently	appeared	for	a	reading	
–	 calls	Edgewise	 “authentic	 and	 realistic	
in	describing	a	fairly	desperate	situation.”	
Stites	appreciates	the	visibility	that	Orinda	
Books	has	provided.		Says	Stites,	“Orinda	
Books	 has	 been	 incredibly	 supportive.		
Independent	 bookstores	 are	 really	 the	

only	 avenue	 for	 small	 or	 self-published	
books	 because	 they	will	 carry	 unknown	
authors,	 and	 they	 take	 the	 time	 to	 build	
word	of	mouth	and	momentum.	The	first	
bestseller	list	on	which	The Divine Secrets 
of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood	appeared	was	that	
of	 the	Northern	California	 Independent	
Booksellers.”
The	appreciation	is	mutual,	according	to	
those	at	Orinda	Books.	“We	enjoy	featur-
ing	local	authors	and	introducing	them	to	

[See EDgEWISE	page	8]

[See FAMILY	page	8]

Shellie Abbes Kirby
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Second Generation Orindan
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email: shellie @shelliekirby.com
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AUTOMOTIVE ADVISER
What To Do About Dealership Service  
For Your Hard-working Car

John  Vanek

There	is	a	growing	concern	about	having	your	car	serviced	at	the	dealership.	The	
No.	1	concern	is	the	fact	that	automotive	
franchise	dealerships	are	closing	in	record	
numbers.	Local	dealers	in	Lafayette,	Wal-
nut	Creek,	Concord,	Oakland	and	Vallejo	
have	recently	closed	their	doors,	and	there	
will	be	no	dealerships	there	to	replace	them.	
Unfortunately,	due	to	the	current	economic	
crisis,	there	will	be	more	dealerships	clos-
ing	 in	 the	 near	 future.	This	 is	 a	 national	
crisis.	One	out	of	30	new	car	dealerships	
will	be	out	of	business	by	the	end	of	this	
year	 alone,	with	 1,000	 expected	 to	 fail	
in	 2009.	This	makes	 it	 difficult	 to	have	
faith	in	reliable	and	consistent	service	when	
you	are	worried	about	driving	into	an	empty	
dealership.	It	also	makes	it	difficult	to	form	
a	 longtime	 relationship	with	 a	 company	
whose	own	existence	is	in	question.	
Obviously,	 times	 have	 changed.	 Some	
motorists	remember	when	car	dealerships	

were	family	owned,	and	you	could	count	on	
the	same	faces	every	time	you	brought	your	
car	in.	Today,	we	have	become	accustomed	
to	a	corporate	world	in	which	the	personal	
approach	has	given	way	to	profits.	Larger	
corporate	owners	that	run	multiple	dealer-
ships	have	scooped	the	Ma	and	Pa	dealer-
ships	up.	When	they	take	over	a	dealer,	they	
usually	release	the	existing	staff	and	hire	a	
new	crew	 to	lower	 labor	 costs	 and	 avoid	
paying	union	benefits.	When	the	corpora-
tion	cannot	service	their	debt,	the	dealer	will	
close	down.	Times	are	 tough,	and	people	
need	to	have	a	trust	and	comfort	level	with	
the	facility	that	services	their	vehicle.
The	other	concern	motorists	have	is	the	
need	to	keep	their	factory	warranty	valid.	
Many	motorists	 are	given	 the	 impression	
that	they	are	required	to	return	to	the	deal-
ership	for	servicing	until	the	vehicle	is	out	
of	warranty.	This	is	far	from	the	truth.	As	
a	matter	of	 fact,	 federal	 law	 states	 that	 a	

manufacturer	 cannot	 deny	 any	warranty	
claim	due	to	maintenance	being	performed	
by	an	independent	repair	shop.	It	is	illegal	
for	a	dealer	to	state	or	imply	that	they	to	
need	to	perform	services	to	keep	the	war-
ranty	valid.	The	point	is	to	continue	servic-
ing	your	vehicle	as	 recommended	by	 the	
manufacturer.	There	are	many	independent	
repair	facilities	that	are	qualified	to	perform	
the	required	maintenance.		Some	modern	
independent	repair	shops	believe	in	training	
their	 technicians	and	 investing	 in	 today’s	
high	tech	equipment.
Many	motorists	feel	that	it	is	not	neces-
sary	to	follow	the	factory	guidelines.	If	you	
look	in	your	owner’s	manual,	you	will	find	
that	many	of	the	services	include	specific	
inspections	or	lubrications	that	are	simple	
but	 crucial	 to	 your	 car’s	 reliability.	 It	 is	
important	to	keep	your	maintenance	log	up	

our	loyal	customers	and	the	more	than	100	
book	 groups	 associated	with	 our	 store,”	
says	O’Connor.	
Stites	taught	high	school	in	Alamo	for	13	
years.		Prior	to	that	she	taught	screenwrit-
ing	at	San	Francisco	State	and	University	
of	California-Berkeley	Extension.		She	has	
written	for	The Village Voice,	co-authored	
Diver’s guide to the Caribbean,	and	has	
optioned	three	film	projects.	

to	date	and	keep	records	of	your	service	
history.	This	will	 satisfy	 the	manufac-
ture’s	maintenance	requirement,	and	your	
power	train	will	continue	to	be	covered	
under	the	factory	warranty.
The	bottom	line	is	that	you	should	take	
your	vehicle	to	an	established	company	
with	a	long	track	record.	Do	research	on	
the	business	before	you	use	them.	Have	
a	conversation	with	the	management	of	
the	business	first	and	make	sure	they	have	
confidence	 in	working	on	your	kind	of	
vehicle.	Build	 a	 relationship	 based	 on	
trust	 and	 respect.	Check	 your	 owner’s	
manual	and	have	a	good	understanding	
of	what	needs	to	be	done	to	your	vehicle.	
Whatever	 repair	 shop	 you	 choose,	be	
sure	that	you	are	an	educated	consumer	
and	that	you	are	very	much	a	part	of	the	
process.

◆ EDgEWISE	from	page	7 “It	was	very	 empowering	 to	bring	 this	
book	to	fruition	on	my	own,”	says	Stites.		
“I	learned	to	not	rush	the	process,	and	that	
taking	time	to	ponder	all	decisions	was	es-
sential.		As	is	true	for	anything	in	life!”
If	you	missed	Stites’	December	6	reading	
from	Edgewise	at	Orinda	Books,	you	can	
catch	 her	 at	The	Berkeley	City	Club	 on	
Thursday,	January	29	at	7	p.m.,	510-848-
7800.			She	is	also	available	for	book	group	
appearances.		Contact	her	at	janstites@aol.
com.		Edgewise	is	available	for	purchase	at	
Orinda	Books.

water;		3)	How	do	you	talk	about	and	use	the	
answers	to	these	questions?		Discuss	your	
answers	 regularly	 and	maintain	 a	 steady	
dialogue	and	review.	
As	a	husband	and	father	of	four,	Lencioni	
practices	what	he	preaches	and	has	found	
great	 power	 and	 relief	 in	 applying	 these	
simple	strategic	concepts	to	managing	his	
own	family.
Lencioni	 is	 the	 author	 of	 eight	 best-
selling	books	with	more	 than	2.5	million	
copies	sold.	 	The	Wall	Street	Journal	has	
named	 him	 one	 of	 the	most	 in-demand	
business	speakers	in	the	nation.	Lencioni’s	
work	 has	 been	 featured	 in	 numerous	
publications	 such	 as	Fast	Company,	 INC	
Magazine,	USA	Today,	Fortune,	Drucker	
Foundation’	Leader	to	Leader,	and	Harvard	
Business	Review.	

The 3 Big Questions for a Frantic Family 
can	be	purchased	at	Orinda	Books.

◆ FAMILY	from	page	7

reasonable	 rates	 per	 photo.	 I	 have	 found	
that	www.dreamstime.com	offers	 one	 of	
the	best	packages	with	the	largest	amount	
of	variety.	If	you	are	unsure	of	the	terms,	
contact	the	stock	photo	company	and	speak	
with	a	representative	to	make	sure	you	are	
clear	on	how	you	are	able	to	use	the	photos	
you	buy.
Another	alternative	is	to	take	your	own	
photos	 and	use	 them	on	your	website	 or	
print	material.	Of	course,	you	will	then	risk	
people	 copying	 your	 own	 images.	Make	
sure	 you	 put	 a	watermark	 or	 statement	
on	your	website	regarding	the	copying	of	
your	images,	that	they	are	not	permissible	
to	use,	If	you	do	allow	copying,	then	state	
that	as	well.
If	 you’re	 not	 sure	whether	 an	 image	
is	 openly	 available,	 don’t	 use	 it.	 It’s	 not	
worth	 the	 aggravation	 and	headache	you	
later	may	face.

◆ INTERNET	from	page	5
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GALLERY

HEARST ART  
GALLERY,  

SAINT MARY’S  
COLLEGE  
presents

Bert Monroy, 
Master Artist 
Tribute VIII:   

A Digital Artist 
Paints With Light
Jan. 17 – Apr. 5, 

2009

Renowned Photoshop artist and teacher • Clients include Apple, Adobe,  
Disney, Industrial Light & Magic • 50 digitally created artworks on view 

Meet the Artist Sunday, Jan. 18, 2 p.m 
Photoshop Demonstration, Soda Center, SMC • Reception following

Hours: Wed - Sun, 11 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Admission: $3 adults; children  free; Gallery members free 
Phone: 925.631.4379 • Web site: www.hearstartgallery.org

Get Inspired at Orinda Library 
Gallery Show Opening January 3

By	ELANA	O’LOSKEY
Staff	Writer

Beginning	Saturday,	January	3,	you	can	
check	out	 the	new	show	hung	at	 the	

Orinda	Library	Gallery,	which	 includes	
area	 artists	 Joan	Yao,	Robbin	Milne	 and	
Carole	Dwinell.	If	you	attend	their	opening	
reception	on	Sunday,	January	4,	from	3	to	
5	p.m.,	add	live	chamber	music	and	hors	
d’oeuvres	to	your	list	of	delights.		The	show	
runs	until	Saturday,	January	31.

Oil Painter and Charcoal Drawing Artist 
Robbin Milne
Robbin	Milne	 paints	 figurative	 and	
abstract	oil	paintings,	as	well	as	charcoal	
drawings	 on	 newspaper,	 at	 her	Benicia	
studio.		An	English	major,	Milne	found	that	
she	could	say	more	in	her	paintings,	even	
though	she	always	includes	writing	in	her	
work,	sometimes	under	layers	of	paint.		She	
worked	with	Phyllis	Lasche	on	a	collabora-
tive	piece	where	they	didn’t	speak	out	loud,	
preferring	to	communicate	through	their	art	
as	they	passed	work	back	and	forth	over	a	
three-year	period.		These	abstract	oil	paint-
ings	were	 shown	 in	 the	Benicia	Library	
Gallery	 and	 in	 Sebastopol	 –	 they	won	
Best	 of	 Show.	 	 See	www.myspace.com/
robbinmilne	 and	www.robbinmilne.com	
for	the	fascinating	range	of	Milne’s	work.	
Her	work	has	also	been	exhibited	at	Diablo	
Valley	College	(DVC)	in	the	Contra	Costa	
14	show,	the	Bedford	Gallery,	the	Benicia	
Art	Gallery,	and	many	other	venues.		
“For	 some	 reason,”	Milne	 says,	 “my	
works	 on	 newspaper	 are	 popular	 now.”		
When	you	see	them,	you’ll	know	why	–	the	
charcoal	drawings	on	newspaper	are	almost	

portrait-like	and	will	command	your	atten-
tion	and	pique	your	interest.		Milne	hopes	
to	raise	awareness	among	gallery	visitors	to	
show	there	are	talented,	professional	artists	
working	right	here	in	their	own	back	yard.
Milne’s	grandmother	 swears	 the	 family	
is	 related	 to	 famous	 author	A.A.	Milne,	
but	Milne	hasn’t	done	the	research	to	cor-
roborate	 this.	 	Her	 family	 is	 filled	with	
musicians	 and	writers.	Her	 brother	 is	 an	
accomplished	photographer	and	her	oldest	
son	plays	 saxophone	and	guitar,	 and	now	
wants	to	learn	piano.	

Chinese Brush Painter Joan Yao
Joan	Yao’s	works	of	Chinese	brush	paint-
ing	are	in	the	tradition	of	Master	Dai-Chien	
Chang	(1899-1983),	reputed	to	be	the	best	
Chinese	brush	painter	 and	 calligrapher	 in	
five	generations.		Yao	was	lucky	enough	to	
meet	Master	Chien’s	 granddaughter,	Ms.	
Xiao,	when	Chien’s	 family	 first	 came	 to	
America	and	settled	in	the	area.		Ms.	Xiao	
instructed	Yao	for	many	years.	Often,	Ms.	
Xiao’s	mother	 shared	 important	 insights	
with	Yao	 about	Master	Chien’s	 tradition.		
This	 unique	Chinese	 tradition	 challenges	
the	painter	 to	work	 from	 the	 inside	out	–	
always	painting	the	“spirit”	of	the	subject	
first.		Viewing	these	lyrical	works	becomes	
a	meditative	experience,	drawing	the	viewer	
into	the	heart	of	the	painting.		Master	Chien	
collaborated	with	Pablo	Picasso	when	they	
received	an	international	Gold	Medal.		Pi-
casso	(not	noted	for	his	humility)	is	quoted	
as	saying,	“You	[Master	Chien]	are	the	real	
master.”
Yao	has	received	many	prestigious	awards	
including	the	Northern	California	27th	An-
nual	Confucius	Memorial’s	Distinguished	
Teacher	Award.		Students	at	her	classes	in	
Moraga	–	ranging	in	age	from	five	to	93	–	
have	also	received	distinguished	awards	in	
juried	competitions	nationwide.		According	
to	Chien’s	granddaughter,	Yao	 is	 the	only	
remaining	 teacher	 of	Master	Chien’s	 dis-
cipline	in	the	Bay	Area.	At	various	points	
in	her	career,	she	has	been	invited	to	give	
lectures	 and	 demonstrations	 at	Northern	
California	 schools	 and	 universities.	 	 She	
and	her	nine	siblings	were	all	instructed	in	
Chinese	 calligraphy	 from	 the	 age	of	 five.		
Yao’s	wish	is	to	share	the	legacy	of	Master	
Chien’s	 teachings,	which	 exemplify	 the	
highest	 level	 of	Chinese	 culture,	 to	 open	
people’s	minds	to	 the	grace	and	power	of	
this	precious	Eastern	tradition.

Multi-Talented Artist Carole Dwinell
Carole	Dwinell	works	in	clay	and	bronze,	
paints	in	oil,	acrylic,	watercolors	and	is	also	
a	photographer.		For	Dwinell,	“Clay	is	very	
sensuous	and	even	the	differences	between	a	
sculpture	clay	mix	and	porcelain	is	a	delight	
to	the	touch.”		Working	the	lost	wax	process	
for	 both	 sculpture	 and	 jewelry	 fascinates	
her.		She	feels	that	the	availability	of	pro-

ROBBIN	MILNE

Artist Robbin Milne	uses	many	techniques	in	her	work.	Here	she	overlaps	charcoal	drawings	on	news-
paper	creating	a	unique,	interesting	portrait.

JOAN	YAO

Joan Yao’s	 Chinese	 brush	 paintings	 are	 in	 the	
tradition	of	Master	DaiChien	Change,	reputed	to	
be	 one	 of	 the	 best	 Chinese	 brush	 painters	 and	
calligraphers	in	five	generations.	

grams	in	Orinda	for	adults	is	the	epitome	
of	encouragement	and	artistic	support.		As	
one	who	thrives	on	the	element	of	risk	in	
creating,	Dwinell	relies	on	her	background	
in	commercial	art	and	her	basic	ability	to	
draw,	which	 informs	 all	 her	work.	 	 For	
a	 time,	 she	was	 employed	 at	 the	Contra 
Costa Times	 and	 did	 freelance	 graphic	
design	 for	 the	 former	Nature	Company,	

which	 included	 product	 drawings	 and	
lots	of	wildlife	illustrations.		Other	work	
included	 photography	 for	 local	malls,	
brochures	and	advertisements.		She	loves	
making	beautiful	things	in	whatever	form!		
See	www.caroledwinell.com	for	a	taste	of	
Dwinell’s	creations.
Mark	Messenger	of	DVC	gave	a	class	
assignment	of	keeping	a	creative	journal,	
which	 has	 become	Dwinell’s	 creative	
bible.	 	 “He	 encouraged	us	 to	 record	 all	
our	ideas,	sketches,	color	swatches,	notes,	
magazine	cutouts	and	what-have-you	in	it.		
Well,	I’m	now	on	my	sixth	journal,	and	
it	really	keeps	my	work	fresh.		My	motto	
is	‘Choose	page,	start	work,	no	waiting,’”	
she	 explains.	 	Dwinell	 has	 exhibited	 at	
the	diRosa	Preserve,	the	Crocker	Gallery	
in	 Sacramento,	 and	Walnut	Creek	Arts	
Education’s	bi-annual	show.
In	her	porcelain	clay	art,	Dwinell	uses	
dental	tools	to	carve	delicate	forms	into	
the	clay	before	it	is	fired	for	the	first	time.		
She	invites	gallery	viewers	to	check	out	
one	 of	 her	 finished	 clay	 pieces	 at	 the	
Orinda	exhibit.	Dwinell	 is	a	member	of	
the	Color	Pencil	Society	of	America	and	
the	National	Gourd	Society.		Visiting	mu-
seums	and	galleries,	taking	art	classes	and	

[See GALLERY	page	14]

CAROLE DWINELL
Multi-Colored	Sea	Turtle	Gourd
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ITCH	TO	STICH

Prudential
California Realty

51 Moraga Way,   
Orinda,Ca 94563

Don’t you wish 
all Realtors  
treated their  
clients like 
 Royalty?

Billy Perlstein
Realtor Associate
383-1477 )925(

Call for a FREE Market Analysis
billy.perlstein@prurealty.com

www.prurealty.com/theperlsteins

 ORInDA
ResIDent 925-258-9233

Landscape co.
lic# 818633

Blue Jay Feldman
OWNER/OPERATOR

WWW.BLUERIDGELC.COM

DESIGN
INSTALLATION
IRRIGATION
DRAINAGE
STONEWORK
CONCRETE WORK
DECKS
FENCES
PATIOS
LAWNS
PONDS
 & CLEANUP
HAULING
 COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE

LICENSED
INSURED

BLUE RIDGE

Itch to Stitch
Sew Your Valentine’s Day Cards  

Doreen Leong

What	better	way	to	unleash	your	cre-
ativity	than	to	make	your	own	unique	

hand-sewn	greeting	 cards	 for	Valentine’s	
Day?		Create	these	handmade	expressions	
of	 love	with	 colorful	 scrapbook	 paper,	
embellishments,	fabric	scraps,	and	a	sew-
ing	machine.
Choose	papers	that	are	colorful,	textural	
and	tactile.	Create	dimension	by	layering	
and	sewing	the	papers	together.	With	such	
a	vast	assortment	of	papers	and	accessories	
for	making	 scrapbooks,	 	 the	 possibilities	
are	 endless.	 	Add	 vivid	 embellishments	
and	 your	 favorite	 photos	 to	 personalize	
your	cards.		
We	have	designed	three	unique	cards	to	
inspire	 and	 spark	 your	 imagination.	We	
selected	decorative	papers	in	tones	of	soft	
pink,	rose,	fuchsia,	red,	cream	and	white.	
We	layered	and	stitched	the	papers	together	
with	 contrasting	 threads	 to	 create	 simple	
border	and	quilting	designs.		We	also	added	
colorful	ribbons,	buttons	and	brads	to	en-
hance	our	cards.		

Basic Supply List
•	Sewing	machine
•	Thread	
•	Scissors
•	Cutting	board	and	x-acto	knife	
•	Ruler
•	Glue	stick	
•	 1-1/2”	 heart	 shaped	 paper	 cutter	 (op-
tional)	
•	2”	circle	shaped	paper	cutter	(optional)	
•	Base	card	stock	–	white,	cream,	pinks
•	Decorative	 patterned	 papers	 in	 pinks	
and	reds
•	Buttons
•	Brads
•	Rubber	stamps	for	the	lettering	and	ink	
pad

9 hearts – finished size 6-1/2” x 6-1/2”
Supplies	for	1	card:
•	Fuchsia	textured	card	stock	for	base	layer	
-	cut	6-1/2”	x	6-1/2”
•	Dark	rose	textured	card	stock	for	second	
layer	-	cut	6”	x	6”
•	White	textured	card	stock	for	top	layer	-	
cut	5-1/2”	x	5-1/2”
•	Decorative	velvet	flocked	paper	in	fuch-
sia	 and	 red	 for	hearts	–	 cut	out	4	heart	
shapes
•	Fuchsia	 textured	card	 stock	 for	 cut	out	
hearts	–	cut	out	4	heart	shapes
•	Decorative	brad	in	corner	to	join	the	front	
and	back	cards	together
•	3”	of	colorful	ribbon.
Cut	the	card	stock	for	each	layer.
Straight	 stitch	 the	white	 card	 stock	 in	

checkerboard	pattern	creating	nine	equally	
sized	squares.
Glue	to	hold,	then	zig-zag	stitch	the	white	
card	 stock	onto	 the	 dark	 rose	 card	 stock	
with	pink	thread.
Glue	the	hearts	onto	the	white	card	stock	
in	 alternating	 patterns	 in	 each	 stitched	
square.
Attach	 the	white	 card	 stock	with	 the	
hearts	 to	 the	 fuchsia	 card	 stock	with	 a	
decorative	brad	and	ribbon.

Heart in a Circle – finished size 6” x 6”
Supplies	for	1	card:
•	White	textured	card	stock	for	base	layer	
-	cut	6”	x	6”
•	White	textured	card	stock	for	2”	diameter	
round	circle	shape

•	Iridescent	fuchsia	card	stock	for	second	
layer	-	cut	5-1/2”	x	5-1/2”
•	Decorative	 striped	 paper	 cut	 2-1/4”w.	
x	5-1/2”l.	–	 stripes	are	cut	on	 the	hori-
zontal	
•	Fuchsia	velveteen	card	stock	for	1	cut	out	
heart	–	1-1/2”	heart	shape
•	4	decorative	brads	in	corners	
•	18”	of	colorful	decorative	ribbon.
Cut	the	card	stock	for	each	layer;	cut	out	
the	heart	and	circle	shapes.
Glue	 to	 hold,	 then	 zig-zag	 stitch	 the	
striped	paper	onto	the	left	side	of	the	irides-

[See VALENTINE	page	14]
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AROUND	TOWN

Earning High Marks For Client  
Satisfaction and  

Outstanding  
Performance

Coldwell Banker
Orinda, CA 94563

 925-253-6311 VM
Maureen@MaureenWilbur.com

www.MaureenWilbur.com

For the 3R’s of 

Real Estate

• Relationships
• Resources, & 
• Research

Orinda Shell Auto Care 

- Complete Auto Care - 
Scheduled Maintenance - Air  

Conditioning - Brakes and Suspension 
- Electrical Repairs - Warranty Repair 
- Smog Inspection - Wheel Alignments 

- Senior Discount - Free shuttle service - 
Walking distance from BART

Kathy Mitchell Owners Joey O’Brien 

925 254-1486 • fax 925 254-8375
9 Orinda Way

e-mail orindashell@aol.com
CERTIFIED ��

Celebrating Over 9 Years in Business
Thank You Orinda!

Festival	of	Trees	Raises	Over	$35,000	for	Local	Groups

SALLY	HOGARTY

	
the Orinda Woman’s Club	held	its	gala	Festival	of	Trees	fundraiser	at	the	Blackhawk	Museum,	rais-
ing	over	$35,000	to	be	divided	between	the	Monument	Crisis	Center	and	the	Child	Abuse	Prevention	
Council.	A	portion	of	the	money	will	also	be	used	to	help	teens	and	young	adults	in	need.	The	group	is	
currently	accepting	applications	for	major	beneficiaries	of	next	year’s	Festival	of	Trees.	Application	forms,	
which	are	due	by	March	2,	can	be	obtained	by	contacting	Adeline	McClatchie	at	254-1162	or	via	email	
at	adeline@mcclatchie.com.

Rotary	 Club	 Honors	 Seniors	 and	 Youth	 at	 Luncheon
the Orinda Rotary	 invited	seniors	 from	
Orinda	Senior	Village	to	join	the	group	for	
a	festive	lunch	in	mid-December.	Shown	
to	the	left	are	Rotarian	Dick Burkhalter	
and	 Kay Biondo.	 The	 speaker	 for	 the	
event	was	Frank Darling	of	Guitars	Not	
Guns.	The	group,	which	receives	donations	
from	 Rotary,	 offers	 troubled	 teens	 free	
music	lessons	and	a	guitar.	Shown	below	
are	three	of	the	teachers,	who	performed	
at	 the	 Rotary	 luncheon:	 (L-R)	 Randall  
Davis, sean Riechold,	and	Rotarian	Jose 
Avelar.

Laura Abrams, M.B.A.
Residential Sales Associate

Orinda Office, Coldwell Banker Real Estate
www.lauraabrams.com       laura@lauraabrams.com

Integrity  Expertise

35 year Orinda Resident
(925) 253-4611

PHOTOS	BY	SALLY	HOGARTY

ELANA	O’LOSKEY

the Chamber of Commerce and hospice	once	again	combined	forces	to	present	a	fun	tree	lighting	
ceremony	that	benefits	Hospice	of	Contra	Costa	County.	Choirs	from	local	schools	entertained	and	
Santa	found	time	in	his	busy	schedule	to	stop	by	and	listen	to	a	wish	or	two.

Hospice	Tree	of	Lights	Draws	Large	Crowds
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COOKING	WELL

Local	Expertise

Proven	Track	Record

Client	Recommended

CoreKinetics

PILATES
EXERCISE AND REHAB WITH 

COREKINETICS
IN ORINDA

• PRIVATE AND SEMI PRIVATE SESSIONS
• EQUIPMENT AND MAT WORK
• RESISTANCE, NON-WEIGHT BEARING
• PROMOTES WELL-BALANCED, EFFICIENT 

MOVEMENT IN YOUR DAILY LIFE!
925-708-3279

50 Vashell Way #120

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

ORInDA CLeAneRs
First Class Quality Cleaning  

with Fair Prices 
ExPErt AltErAtions

37	Moraga	Way	•	Orinda,	CA	94563

7-6
MON-FRI

Phone:
254-5155

8:30-4
SAT

Cooking Well
Essentials of Proper Food Selection, Preparation 
and Enjoyment

Chef Charles Vollmar

Welcome	 to	 another	 year	 filled	with	
challenge,	 opportunity	 and	 hope!	

A	 new	year	 filled	with	 lofty	 resolutions	
and	thoughtful	aspirations	to	eat	properly,	
to	exercise	regularly,	and	to	strive	to	find	
balance	between	professional	and	personal	
obligations.		And	in	this	new	year,	not	un-
like	 previous	 years,	 you	 are	 bombarded	
with	countless	messages	(often	contradic-
tory)	encouraging	you	to	regain	your	focus	

and	 commitment	 to	 approach	 life	 in	 a	
more	healthful	way.		I	will	put	forth	my	2	
cents	–	that’s	my	job,	and	my	commitment	
–	 	 to	 present	my	 insights	 and	 hope	 that	
something	may	click	and	provide	a	positive	
influence	and	encourage	change.
Welcome	to	Cooking	Well,	a	new	column	
dedicated	to	improving	the	quality	of	life	
and	well-being	of	our	residents.		Together	
we	will	explore	food	topics,	cooking	fun-

damentals,	 nutritional	 issues,	 and	 other	
related	 lifestyle	 enrichment	 topics.	As	 a	
professional	 chef,	 food	 educator	 and	 fa-
ther	of	twin	first-graders,	I	understand	the	
challenges	and	importance	of	consistently	
cooking	and	eating	well.		The	goals	of	this	
column	will	be	 to	educate,	enlighten	and	
encourage	readers	to	be	more	mindful	about	
food,	its	selection	and	enjoyment.	
Look	 forward	 to	 content	 that	 supports	
all	of	our	residents:		our	youngsters,	teens,	
professionals,	 active	 adults,	 athletes,	 se-
niors	and	those	with	special	needs.		Look	
for	writing	 that	 is	 timely,	 applicable	 and	
reflects	local	influences.		Look	for	useful,	
meaningful	messages	that	will	encourage	
a	more	thoughtful	and	informed	approach	
to	nourishing	yourself	and	those	you	care	
about.		Look	for	recipes	that	utilize	whole-
some,	seasonal	products,	are	easy	to	pre-
pare	and	appeal	to	a	wide	variety	of	tastes	
(especially	the	kids).	Look	to	expand	your	
repertoire	with	new	ingredients,	ideas	and	
practical	 applications	 to	make	 cooking	 a	
more	 intuitive,	natural	process	 instead	of	
a	 rigid,	 recipe-driven	 burden.	 	 Look	 for	
suggestions	that	provide	useful	approaches	
to	shopping,	meal	planning,	proper	eating	
habits,	and	weight	management.	Look	 to	
develop	an	awareness	and	appreciation	of	
the	origins	and	processes	involved	in	food	
production,	harvesting	and	bringing	it	from	
market	and	home.
Over	time,	we	will	provide	the	tools	and	
terminology	to	establish	a	base	of	under-
standing	 and	 skills	 to	make	 significant,	
permanent	 changes	 to	 your	 lifestyle	 and	
those	who	mean	the	most	to	you.		Under-
standing	that	forever	 is	a	very	long	time,	
and	that	with	anything,	commitment	comes	
and	goes,	my	goal	is	to	plant	the	seeds	that	
will	 provide	 you	with	 a	 center	 point	 to	
gravitate	back	to	should	you	periodically	
lose	your	way.
Are	you	ready?		As	a	first	step,	here	is	a	
recipe	that	addresses	the	idea	of	including	
more	fish	in	your	diet.		This	recipe	is	easy	
to	prepare	and	fits	that	“don’t	have	much	
time	to	cook”	weeknight	meal	saga.		Serve	
with	salad	and	whole	grain	bread	and	you’re	
good	to	go.	This	dish	is	high	in	protein,	rich	
in	omega-3	fatty	acids	and	micronutrients,	
and	low	in	calories.

For comments, questions or suggestions 
feel free to contact the Chef, via email:  
charlie@epicureanexchange.com or visit 
www.epicureanexchange.com  for more 
information on programs and classes.

Recipe

Stewed Pacific Cod with Tomatoes,  
Olives and Capers

This	 preparation	 suggests	 the	 use	 of	
Pacific	 Cod,	 a	 preferred	 choice	 of	 the	
Monterey	Bay	Aquarium	Seafood	Watch	
Guide.		Other	fishes	that	work	well	in	this	
dish	include	Alaskan	Halibut	or	Sablefish	
/Black	Cod.		As	with	most	fish	dishes,	this	
is	best	served	 just	at	 the	point	 the	fish	 is	
properly	done	and	enjoyed	at	one	sitting.		
Unfortunately,	preparations	such	as	this	do	
not	make	very	good	leftovers.

3	tablespoons	pure	olive	oil
3	cloves	garlic,	minced
1	28-ounce	can	diced	tomatoes,	in	juice
4	 ounces	 assorted	 olives,	 pitted	 (suggest	
olive	 blends	 at	 better	markets),	 coarsely	
chopped
2	tablespoons	chopped	fresh	basil	leaves
2	tablespoons	capers,	rinsed
Pinch	red	pepper	flakes
4	-	4	ounce	skinless	cod	fillets
Kosher	salt	and	freshly	ground	black	pep-
per
2	 tablespoons	minced	 Italian	 flat-leaf	
parsley
Extra-virgin	olive	oil	for	finishing

•	Heat	1	 tablespoon	pure	olive	oil	 in	a	
medium	sauté	pan	over	medium-high	heat.		
Add	the	garlic	and	sauté	until	just	fragrant,	
about	20	seconds.		Add	the	tomatoes	with	
juices,	 olives,	 basil,	 capers	 and	pinch	 of	
red	pepper	flakes.		Season	with	kosher	salt	

CHARLES	VOLLMAR

Pacific	 Cod	 with	 tomatoes,	 olives	 and	 capers	
makes	a	nutritious	and	colorful	entree.

and	freshly	ground	black	pepper,	to	taste.		
Bring	to	boil	and	reduce	to	a	simmer.		Gen-
tly	simmer	the	mixture	while	fish	is	being	
prepared.
•	 Season	 the	 presentation	 side	 of	 cod	
fillets	with	kosher	salt	and	freshly	ground	
pepper.
•	 In	a	non-stick	skillet,	heat	 remaining	
2	 tablespoons	 olive	 oil	 until	 just	 smok-

[See COOKING	page	18]

Catron Painting and Decorating
Painting the finest homes in Lamorinda,  

Piedmont and Berkeley for over 20 years.
Service and Quality above and beyond your expectations... 

Call Brad for an estimate today!

Phone: 925 258 4600  Cell: 510 772 2159
catpaint@comcast.net

license# 710964   insured and bonded
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ATHLETE	/	FITNESS

got muscle?
Maybe it’s time to treat your body 

to some special attention.

Call Carol at 

Full Life Fitness 
to discuss your fitness goals.
Private studio

253-7753
Personal Fitness Trainer

Certified by the 
American Council on Exercise and the 
National Academy of Sports Medicine

(925) 254-4535           License
#075600243

• Intimate, quiet home with beautiful views

• 24 hour personalized care

• Enhanced social activities programs

• Dementia, Non-Ambulatory and Hospice 
services available

• Family Owned and Operated since 1998

• M.D. /R.N. Supervised

 Tahos Rd. • Orinda 458

Casa de Gracia - A Beautiful Home for the Elderly

EFO - 
Educational
Foundation
of Orinda - 

wishes to thank its
Business Partner

Moran Supply
www.moransupply.com 

(510) 652-7437
for generously supporting  

the Orinda schools.

Return the favor. 
Do business with a partner!

 
For more information, please visit  

www.orindaefo.org/businesspartners/Business-
PartnerList.html

Learn,	Grow,	Create
HOLDEN HIGH SCHOOL

10	Irwin	Way,	Orinda	(near	BART)	•	254-0199	•	www.holdenhigh.org

•	Grades	9-12,	small	classes
•	Personal	&	social	growth
•	Creative	arts
•	Financial	Aid	Available
•	Limited	spaces	for	Spring	2009

Check out our new  

website!  

www.holdenhigh.org

Jack Nevin, MHS Senior  
A NorCal Grizzlies All Star 

By	KSENIJA	SOSTER	OLMER
Staff	Writer

Lacrosse	might	seem	a	poor	stepsister	to	football	and	waterpolo,	but	it	is	alive	
and	well	in	the	Lamorinda	community	as	
well	as	at	Miramonte	High.	
Miramonte	High	 School	 senior,	 Jack	
Nevin,	 travels	 to	Florida	 this	month	as	 a	
member	of	the	Under	17	NorCal	Grizzlies	
All	Star	Lacrosse	team	to	compete	at	the	
National	Development	 Program	 (NDP)	
high	school	club	championship	tournament.	
Nevin	has	played	the	game	for	eight	years	
and	fills	the	long	stick	middie	position.	He	
serves	 as	 co-captain	of	 the	Varsity	Mira-
monte	Lacrosse	team,	along	with	Tim	Albo	
and	Harry	Forman.
Last	winter	Nevin’s	Miramonte	 coach,	
Danny	Roden,	nominated	him	to	the	elite	
northern	California	all-star	team	sponsored	
by	California	Lacrosse	Foundation,	which	
was	established	in	2004	in	order	to	spread	
knowledge	 about	 the	 game	 and	 provide	
lacrosse	 playing	opportunities	 for	 young	
athletes.	“Jack	has	an	incredible	intuition	
for	 the	 game	 of	 lacrosse.	 It	 has	 been	 a	
pleasure	to	coach	him	over	the	years	and	
watch	him	develop	his	skills.	It	has	been	
great	watching	him	develop	from	a	young	
inexperienced	and	quiet	freshman	to	a	se-
nior	leader	and	captain	this	season,”	says	
Coach	Roden.	The	competition	 to	get	on	

this	 prestigious	 team	was	 tough	–	Nevin	
was	one	of	100	northern	California	athletes	
attending	tryouts,	and	he	was	gratified	to	
be	selected	as	one	of	24	 lacrosse	players	
invited	to	join	the	Grizzlies.	“I’ve	enjoyed	
making	new	friends	with	guys	from	other	
Bay	Area	 schools	who	 love	 lacrosse	 as	
much	as	I	do,”	says	Nevin.
The	Grizzlies	 traveled	 to	Colorado	 in	
June	 and	 captured	 first	 place	 at	 the	Vail	
Tournament,	 the	most	 prestigious	 high	
school	tournament	next	to	the	NDP	High	
School	 national	 tournament	 in	Tampa,	
Florida.	Taking	 first	 place	 is	 something	
the	Under	 17	 division	 had	 never	 before	
accomplished.	 “It	was	 an	 incredible	mo-
ment	when	we	played	in	the	finals	and	won	
the	tournament.	Several	guys	grabbed	the	
California	Bear	 flag,	 and	we	 ran	 around	
the	stadium	to	celebrate.	I’ll	never	forget	
sharing	that	euphoria	with	my	teammates.	
It	was	sweet,”	recalls	Nevin.
Representing	Miramonte	High	School,	
his	hometown,	and	California	has	made	a	
strong	 impression	on	Nevin.	He	plans	 to	
continue	playing	lacrosse	in	college	either	
in	his	home	state	or	back	East.	He	would	
like	to	pursue	business	and	environmental	
studies.	He	wants	to	work	toward	raising	
awareness	about	the	sport	on	the	West	coast.	
“Lacrosse	is	extremely	well	established	on	
the	East	coast.	 In	fact,	Native	Americans	

[See NEVIN	page	18]

Move	of	the	Month
Curl and Sculpt Quads, Glutes and Biceps

	SALLY	HOGARTY

Stand	with	your	feet	shoulder	distance	apart,	holding	a	food	can	in	each	hand	with	hands	by	your	
sides.	Lunge	diagonally	forward	with	your	right	foot,	crossing	it	to	the	outside	of	your	leg,	bending	
both	knees	90	degrees.	

As	you	lunge	curl	dumbbells	toward	your	shoulders.	Straighten	legs,	then	lift	your	right	knee	and	
bring	it	in	toward	your	chest	as	you	lower	your	arms.	Lunge	back	diagonally	with	the	right	leg,	crossing	
leg	behind	body	and	to	the	left,	bending	both	knees	while	curling	weights	toward	shoulders.

–	Courtesy	of	Living	Lean,	Personal	Training	and	Diet	Program	925-360-7051

CONTRIBUTED	PHOTO

Jack nevin,	Miramonte	senior,	made	the	all-star	
lacrosse	team.

first	played	the	game.	They	had	no	defined	
field	 and	 instead,	 roamed	 for	miles	with	
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CONTINUATIONS

GET	THE	SERVICE	YOU	DESERVE...

TOTAL	CLEAN	
HOUSE	CLEANING	SERVICE

Directors Kim Winter and Janet McGill

Our Money Back Guarantee
If for any reason you are not happy with our 

work, we will reclean the area for free.
And if you are still not pleased, 

you pay nothing.

A clean house is just a phone call away. 376-1004

Protecting You and Your Home Since 1985
Our	employees	are	insured	and	bonded.		Social	Security	and	Workers’	

Compensation	is	paid	and	we	assume	absolutely	all	liability	for	our	employees.
Top Quality Customer Service

We	meet	with	each	of	our	new	clients,	and	we	take	the	time	to	review	each	home	and	each	cus-
tomer’s	needs.	Total Clean was	recently	rated		“Top	Quality”	by	a	Bay	Area	Consumer	Group,	

and	we	are	dedicated	to	providing	the	highest	quality	of	service	possible.

“Always...The Best”
Home Repairs & Remodeling

Serving Orinda for 28 Years
References Proudly Given • Competitive Rates

Complete Handyman Services!
925-254-9545

Lic#760085        Bonded & Insured

 •	 Electrical	 •	 Tile	 •	 Windows
	 •	 Plumbing	 •	 Floors	 •	 Doors
	 •	 Carpentry	 •	 Dry	Wall	 •	 Decks
	 •	 Siding	 •	 Kitchen	and	Bath	Remodeling		

The Orinda Preschool
10 Irwin Way, Orinda

925.254.2551
• Play-based preschool for 2, 3, and 4 year olds
• Developmental kindergarten for 5 year olds
• Accredited by the NAEYC
• A parent participation cooperative since 1938
• Now accepting applications for Fall 2009
• Alumni priority registration deadline Jan. 15 
• Tours - 9:30 a.m.: Jan. 14 & 20, Feb. 11 & 17
• Space available in current 3’s program

www.topsonline.org
topsonline@sbcglobal.net

Ann ShArf
When you need:

a strong negotiator• 
proven results for both buyers & • 
sellers

professionalism & service• 

a top producer• Ann Sharf

Call Ann at (925) 253-2525; 
she comes highly recommended...
Website: www.annsharf.com

Email: ann@annsharf.com
93 Moraga Way, Orinda

always	moving	 toward	her	 creative	 edge	
takes	passion.		Dwinell	hopes	people	will	
recognize	that	passion	in	her	pieces,	“For	
those	that	can	see	it,	it	gives	me	much	joy	
just	to	have	them	recognize	it,”	she	says.
Call	 the	 Orinda	 Library	 Gallery,	 26	
Orinda	Way,	Orinda	(Orinda	Village	Exit)	
at	 925-254-2814	 for	more	 information.		
This	diverse	show	of	three	multi-talented	
women	will	open	your	mind,	delight	your	
senses,	and	introduce	you	to	some	of	our	
local	talent.

cent	fuchsia	card	stock	pink	thread.
Glue	 the	 fuchsia	 velveteen	 heart	 onto	
the	2”	round	circle	cut	from	the	white	card	
stock.
Place	 and	 glue	 the	 2”	 circle	 onto	 the	
lower	right	corner	of	the	fuchsia	card	stock;	
carefully	edge	stitch	around	the	circle	with	
pink	thread.
Place	 the	 fuchsia	 card	 stock	 onto	 the	
white	 card	 stock;	 glue	 to	 hold	 and	 then	
straight	stitch	around	the	4	sides	with	pink	
thread.
Add	decorative	brads	in	each	corner.
Tie	 a	 pretty	 ribbon	 around	 the	 top	 of	
the	card.

Be Mine – finished size 6” x 6”
Supplies	for	1	card:
•	Rose	iridescent	card	stock	for	base	layer	
-	cut	6”	x	12”	–	Fold	in	half	to	finish	6”	
x	6”
•	 Decorative	 striped	 paper	 cut	 6”w.	 x	
3-1/2”l.	–	stripes	are	cut	on	the	vertical
•	White	card	stock	for	cut	out	heart	–	cut	
1	heart	shape
•	Chocolate	brown	for	cut	out	shadow	heart	
–	cut	1	heart	shape
•	 18”	 of	 pink	 dot	 and	 brown	 decorative	
ribbon
•	Rubber	stamp	lettering	and	pink	ink	pad
Fold	rose	iridescent	card	stock	in	half	to	

◆ VALENTINES	from	page	10

◆ GALLERY	from	page	9

finish	6”	x	6.”
Glue	the	striped	paper	onto	the	front	of	
the	upper	portion	of	the	rose	card	stock.
Make	a	zig-zag	stitch	around	the	4	edges	
with	pink	thread.
Glue	the	hearts	on	to	the	lower	portion	of	
the	front	of	the	card,	carefully	stitch	around	
the	hearts.
Stamp	“Be	Mine”	on	the	heart.
Attach	 decorative	 ribbon	 to	 center	 of	
front	of	card.

Resources:
Scrapbook	Territory,	Berkeley
Michael’s	 Crafts	 and	 Arts	 Supply,		
Emeryville	or	Pleasant	Hill
Joanne	Fabrics	and	Crafts,	Concord
The	Paper	Source,	Berkeley

FULL	LINE	OF	OFFICE	PRODUCTS
PRINTING-BUSINESS	CARDS	&	STATIONERY•	COMPUTER	SUPPLIES
OFFICE	FURNITURE	•	LAMINATING	•	FAX	•	COPIES•	COLOR	COPIES

254-3643	
Fax	#	254-9720MONTHLY	

BILLING
FREE	

DELIVERY
19	Orinda	Way

OFFICE	SUPPLIES
TREIBLE 

STATIONERS

CAROLE	DWINELL

Dwinell	uses	dental	tools	to	carve	delicate	forms	
in	clay.
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HISTORICAL	SOCIETY	/	MORAGA	ADOBE

SzeCHwan
ReStauRant

C H I n e S e  C u I S I n e

SzeCHwan - manDaRIn 

LunCH / DInneR / ORDeRS tO GO

10% DISCOunt On 
taKe-Out ORDeRS 
(Lunch Special excluded)

Quality Food and Service 
Serving Orinda Since 1980

tues.-thurs. 11:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 11:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

Sun. 4:00 - 9:30 p.m. 
Closed mondays

Tel 925 254-2020 • Fax 925 254-4098 
79 Orinda Way • Orinda

IT’S TIME
TO CALL

ALPINE
ROOF AND

GUTTER
CLEANING

CO.

254-5060
DIV. OF BLUE PINES

TREE SERV.
ORINDA, CALIF.

FREE ESTIMATES

All Fur Love Pet Care
Loving your pets when you can’t!

(925) 212-7422
    Dogs, Cats, Birds and More..
    Pet Visits
    Mid-Day Dog Walks
    Owner Operated/Orinda Resident
    Bonded & Insured

All Fur Love Pet Care

www.AllFurLovePetCare.com 
Vet Recommended

All Fur Love Pet Care

Baan Thai RESTAURANT
Eat Healthy, Live Healthy

Organic SaladS Made FreSh daily. 
Many Vegetarian OptiOnS.  

We cOOk FrOM FaMily recipeS.
FOOd tO gO, catering & giFt certiFicateS are aVailable

Open for Lunch:  
Mon. - Sun.  11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Dinner: Sun. - Thurs.4:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat.: 4:30 - 10:00 p.m.

99 Orinda Way, Orinda 
(925) 253-0989

Man Who Didn’t Come to Dinner 
Lauded by Those Who Did Come

By	DOROTHY	BOWEN
Staff	Writer

To	 everyone’s	 disappointment,	 the	guest	speaker	at	the	Orinda	Historical	
Society’s	holiday	dinner,	Vasco	Giannini,	
longtime	owner	of	Black’s	Market,	could	
not	join	the	OHS	members	because	he	was	
recovering	from	an	accident	at	home.	So	in-
stead,	the	more	than	100	guests	shared	their	
memories	of	him	and	his	stories	that	have	
contributed	so	much	to	the	community.		
Archivist	Kent	Long	prepared	a	video	of	
the	man	and	his	work,	complete	with	rel-
evant	dates	and	historic	photos.		OHS	Presi-
dent	Lucy	Hupp	Williams	plans	to	take	a	
copy	of	the	video	and	a	get-well	card	signed	
by	the	members	to	Giannini	at	his	ranch	in	
Salida,	near	Modesto.		Another	copy	of	the	
video	will	be	available	in	the	OHS	archives	
in	the	Orinda	Library	building.
The	shared	memories	stretched	back	to	
1948,	when	Giannini	 came	 to	work	 for	
Frank	Black	in	the	butcher	department	of	
his	store	in	Orinda.		Giannini	had	learned	
his	trade	from	Frank	Petrini	after	Giannini,	

having	been	wounded	in	World	War	II,	and	
was	 discharged	 in	 1945.	Landing	 in	San	
Francisco	after	his	discharge,	he	became	
fascinated	by	the	local	grocery	stores	–	he	
thought	 everything	 appeared	 so	 orderly.		
Petrini	 took	 the	 young	 immigrant	 under	
his	wing.
Black’s	Market	was	 then	 located	 on	
the	 Crossroads,	 on	 the	 south	 side	 of	
Orinda,	where	Peet’s	Coffee	and	Tea	and	
the	Orinda	House	 stand	 today.		 In	 1960,	
Giannini	 bought	Black’s	Market	 and	 in	
1967,	moved	it	around	the	corner,	replac-
ing	Lucky’s	where	BevMo	 is	 today.		 In	
1978,	 Black’s	 expanded	 to	 the	 Rheem	
Shopping	Center,	 at	 Rheem	Boulevard	
and	Moraga	Road,	next	to	the	post	office.	
In	1978,	Lucky’s	closed	its	Orinda	Village	
store	and	Black’s	moved	in,	and	celebrated	
the	 opening	 in	 1979	with	 a	Black’s	Tie	
Opening	 to	 benefit	 the	Orinda	 Founda-
tion.	
After	the	death	of	his	wife,	Alfa,	in	1987,	
Giannini	sold	 the	Orinda	Village	Black’s	
that	became	Payless,	and	then	Rite	Aid.

The	closing	of	Black’s	was	a	shock	to	the	
community,	causing	the	Orinda Sun	to	edi-
torialize	that	it	was	the	city’s	job	to	rescue	
Black’s,	just	to	keep	it	in	the	community	–	a	
subject	relevant	to	today’s	political	climate.	
Not	everyone	in	Orinda	shopped	at	Black’s	

CONTRIBUTED	PHOTO

Vasco Giannini	wasn’t	able	to	attend	the	dinner	
in	his	honor.	A	video	of	the	event	will	be	sent	to	
the	longtime	owner	of	Black’s	Market.

[See BLACKS	page	16]

Friends of the Moraga Adobe
By	BOBBIE	LANDERS	

Contributing	Writer

Joaquin	Moraga	built	his	adobe	home	in	1874	 overlooking	 his	 ranch	 and	what	
was	then	the	Moraga	valley	and	was	to	be-
come	the	City	of	Orinda.		He	constructed	it	
well	as	it	still	stands	today,	albeit	with	many	
additions	and	changes	to	accommodate	to-
day’s	lifestyle.		It	has	been	a	residence	most	
of	these	years	until	just	a	few	years	ago.
Now	an	opportunity	has	presented	itself	
for	the	adobe	to	be	in	the	public	domain.		
It	is	one	of	the	oldest	residence	buildings	
still	in	use	in	the	entire	Bay	Area	and	should	
be	 accessible	 to	 the	 public.	 	To	 plan	 for	

and	raise	revenue	to	preserve	this	Orinda	
treasure,	The	Friends	of	the	Moraga	Adobe	
invite	you	to	their	charter	meeting	on	Fri-
day,	February	6,	2009	at	7:30	p.m.	 	Call	
254-8260	for	details.

CONTRIBUTED	PHOTO

The	Moraga	Adobe	at	24	Adobe	Lane	was	built	
in	1841.

Exp. 1/31/09
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BALANCED	LIVING

	2	Agents
2	Sets	of	Skills
A	Single	Purpose:
Achieving	Your	
Goals!
	

Your	LaMorinda	
Home	Team

SuShi
Your best catch is Orinda’s

S.F. Chronicle 1/4/2002

Sushi Bar
Japanese Cuisine 

& 

Chinese Cuisine
Mon.-Thur.: 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
 4:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Fri.: 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
 4:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sat: 11:45 a.m. -  10:00 p.m.
Sun: Closed

(925) 254-1606
1 Camino Sobrante #6 
(across from Safeway)

Try our VIP card to get $30.00 off.

Civil & Structural Engineering
Earthquake Strengthening

Foundation Repairs
Retaining Walls

Drainage
Remodels
Additions

New Construction
Licensed Engineers
Leak Investigations

Expert Witness
Property Purchase Inspections

510 / 524-8058

ENgINEERINg ComPANy

all	the	time,	the	speakers	at	OHS	agreed,	
but	everyone	knew	that	it	was	the	place	to	
go	if	you	wanted	something	special.
Giannini	 hired	 local	 boys	 as	 baggers.		
It	was	a	plum	job,	paying	wages	of	$6	an	
hour,	 and	 triple	 time	 for	 holidays.		 Peter	
deLaveaga	remembers	Vasco	filling	up	at	
his	father,	Ned’s,	Chevron	gas	station	and	
putting	his	arm	around	him,	saying,	“When	
you	 turn	 16,	 you	 come	work	 for	me.”	
It	was	better	than	pumping	gas	and	chang-
ing	oil.	“It	was	 the	best	 job	 in	 town,”	he	
said.	The	downside	of	being	a	bagger	was	
that	 they	were	 expected	 to	 carry	grocery	
bags	out	 to	 the	car	 for	all	customers	and	
never	to	expect	or	accept	tips.
Ned	deLaveaga	also	brought	in	pheasants	
and	 other	 game,	 including	 a	marauding	
deer,	 to	Black’s	 butchers	to	 be	 cleaned	
and	cut	up.

◆ BLACK’S	from	page	15 Giannnini	had	a	flair	for	marketing.		The	
shopping	bags	were	decorated	with	a	draw-
ing	of	Vasco	as	a	Venetian	gondolier.		He	
subsidized	the	Future	Farmers	of	America	
at	Miramonte	High	School.		The	group	of	
students	 bought	 calves	 and	 raised	 them	
to	 sell	 at	 the	 county	 fair.		Then	Giannini	
bought	them	and	sold	them	back	to	Orinda	
parents	in	his	store.
David	Englehart	recalled	the	trip	to	Italy	
that	Rotary	took	with	the	Gianninis.	When	
they	 visited	 his	 home	 town	of	Bozzano,	
near	Lucca,	a	chef	from	Florence	prepared	
a	19-course	meal	to	honor	the	native	son	
who	had	done	so	well	in	America	and	who	
never	forgot	to	help	out	those	left	behind,	
when	he	could.
Giannini	sent	a	letter	to	be	read	at	the	holi-
day.		He	wrote,	in	part,	“It	is	with	the	deepest	
regret	that	I	cannot	be	with	you	tonight.		What	
an	honor	for	a	little	immigrant	from	Italy!”	

Andrea Colombu  

Balanced Living

Call to Trust!

Trust	 is	 a	 very	 precious	 “commod-ity”	 these	 days.	 	 Its	 scarcity	 and	 its	
skeptically	 outshined	 significance	make	
it	 difficult	 to	believe	 in	 its	 necessity	 and	
importance	at	such	a	crucial	time	for	many	
of	us.	And	yet,	trust	is	exactly	what	we	need	
most	right	now.	
Much	 has	 happened	 over	 the	 last	 few	
months	 to	 create	 an	 environment	 of	 dif-
fidence	and	uncertainty	in	all	of	us	and	all	
around	us.	This	palpable	climate	of	hesi-
tancy	and	apprehension	provokes	natural,	
strong,	emotional	responses,	most	of	which	
challenge	our	sense	of	trust.		Under	these	
volatile	and	uncertain	circumstances,	one	
certainly	 has	 the	 right	 to	 feel	wary	 and	
doubtful,	 to	 express	 skepticism	and	mis-
trust,	to	act	guardedly	and	fearfully,	and	to	
experience	anxiety	and	fear.	These	power-
ful	and	impactful	emotions	are	justifiably	
human	and	even	necessary	under	difficult	
circumstances.	As	an	important	aspect	of	
our	deeply	 rooted	sense	of	self-preserva-
tion,	these	emotional	expressions	play	an	
essential	role	in	helping	us	overcome	the	
toughest	of	times	and	the	harshest	of	cir-
cumstances.	However,	there	is	much	to	be	
mindful	of	when	engaged	in	highly	intense	
emotional	states	of	being.	
When	we	experience	prolonged	states	of	
fear,	uncertainty,	anxiety	and	mistrust,	our	
system	is	forced	to	function	in	a	constant	
state	of	heightened	alert.	Under	these	cir-
cumstances,	 our	 entire	organism	does	 its	
best	to	cope,	but	it	does	so	under	a	lot	of	
stress	due	to	the	high	demands	placed	on	
it.	Our	nervous	system	responds	by	secret-
ing	potentially	dangerous	high	quantities	
of	 stress	 hormones	 like	 adrenaline	 and	
cortisol.	Rest	and	relaxation	are	compro-
mised,	causing	weakening	of	the	immune,	
metabolic,	 cardiovascular	 and	 digestive	
systems	with	many	harmful	repercussions	
to	our	health.	
Furthermore,	 especially	 during	 these	
challenging	times,	we	must	be	mindful	of	
the	fact	that	there	is	more	to	who	we	are	
than	 our	 fearful	 emotions	 and	 that	 trust,	
even	when	seemingly	inexistent	and	inac-
cessible,	 is	 ever	 present	 and	 available	 to	
us	at	any	moment.	Trust,	being	so	deeply	

rooted	in	our	consciousness	as	one	of	the	
most	essential	and	characteristic	aspects	of	
our	humanness,	is	truly	the	primary	source	
of	strength	for	our	resilient	spirit.	Trust	is	
and	will	always	be	innately	within	us.	We	
know	how	to	trust,	because	we	have	known	
trust	 since	 the	moment	 of	 our	 birth	 and	
even	the	harshest	of	circumstances	cannot	
defeat	 its	presence	within.	We	 trust	 even	
when	we	do	not	 realize	 it,	and	hence	we	
live.	Trust	and	life	are,	therefore,	is	a	sense	
synonym.	And,	it	is	not	surprising	how	in	
spite	 of	 all	 the	 difficulties	we	 are	 facing	
something	greater	 than	mistrust	 and	 fear	
continues	to	propel	us	forward.	Cautiously	
and	hesitatingly,	we	get	up	every	day,	and	
we	continue	to	move	ahead;	we	continue	to	
live	our	lives	willing	to	try	and	trust	again.	
Let’s	be	mindful	of	that!
At	 the	dawn	of	a	New	Year,	especially	
this	year,	let’s	remind	ourselves	that	there	
is	more	to	our	humanness	than	fear,	anxiety,	
depression	 and	mistrust.	As	we	 continue	
to	 endure	 and	 cope	with	 instability	 and	
uncertainty,	let	us	remain	unwilling	to	be	
defeated	or	defined	by	emotions	of	fear.	Let	
us	be	mindful	of	the	fact	that	emotions	are	
not	who	we	are	rather	what	we	experience.	
Emotions	come	and	go.	Being	mindful	of	
this	 impermanence	will	help	us	not	 fully	
identify	with	them	but	rather	see	it	as	an	
experience	we	are	having	for	the	moment	
that	 cannot	 define	 our	 larger	 nature.	Let	
us	remember	that	in	the	absence	of	trust,	
fear	can	take	over.		When	we	operate	from	
fear,	we	suffer	physically,	psychologically	
and	 spiritually.	 	 Let’s	 be	mindful	 of	 the	
choices	we	make.	Let’s	choose	possibility	
over	hopelessness,	abundance	over	scarcity,	
creativity	 over	 stagnation,	 and	 trust	 over	
fear.		Let	us	reclaim	trust	in	ourselves,	in	
each	 other,	 in	 our	 resilient	 spirit,	 in	 our	
capacity	for	change,	growth	and	transfor-
mation,	in	the	Divine,	and	all	its	beautiful	
forms	and	expressions.	Let	us	trust	more,	
let	us	trust	again!
Until	next	time,	be	well,	happy	New	Year	
and	many	blessings!

Contact Andrea Colombu at informa4@
comcast.net

Polite Dogs Are More Lovable

Holidays are over, 
time to get back to training.

Or start training a  
new puppy or dog.

It’s never to early or to late
to train for good manners.

Manners training in your home 
where it is needed most.

Please visit www.italkdog.com for more 
information and other services.
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CALENDAR

R	 E	 A	 L	 	 	 E	 S	 T	 A	 T	 E	

in Orinda
In	Lafayette	and	Moraga	too!

It’s April
homes    People   together

dreamhomelamorinda.com	or	www.villageassociates.com

April Matthews

925.253.2147		
aprilmat@comcast.net

	
JANUARY

3	 Orinda Library Gallery Show,	multi-media	presentations	through	January,	Orinda	
Library	Gallery.

6	 Orinda Youth Association	Registration,	10	a.m.	to	noon,	for	spring	baseball,	softball,	
T-Ball	and	Incrediball.	Not	to	be	confused	with	Orinda	Baseball	Association.	Continues	
January	8,	5-7	p.m.,	January	12,	10	a.m.	to	noon,	and	January	15,	10	a.m.	to	noon.	Fees	
vary	from	$152	to	$225.	Phone	253-4204	or	email	jjohnston@cityoforinda.org.

	 Orinda Rotary	Trumpet	Performance	and	luncheon,	noon,	Orinda	Community	Center.	
Mike	Vax	will	speak	about	big	band	jazz.	254-2222.

9	 First Friday Forum,	Professor	Johan	Snapper	on	“The	Church	and	Anti-Semitism:	
Some	Historical	Perspectives,”	Orinda	Community	Church,	1	p.m.	refreshments,	1:30	
p.m.	lecture,	254-4906.

15	 Orinda Books	Author	Appearance,	4	p.m.	Sally	Small	will	discuss	and	sign	copies	
of	her	new	novel,	Two Sloughs.	254-7606.

16	 Montelindo Garden Club,	9:30	a.m.	with	speaker	at	10	a.m.,	Orinda	Community	
Church.	Speaker:	Columnist	Gary	Bogue	about	wildlife	and	the	environment.	Free,	
guests	welcome.	www.montelindogarden.com	 or	 email	montelindogarden@aol.
com.

20	 World Affairs Book Group,	3	p.m.,	Orinda	Books.	Discussion	of	The Oil and the 
glory:  The Pursuit of Empire and Fortune on the Caspian Sea,	by	Steve	LeVine.	
925-935-1565.

	 Orinda Rotary	Annual	Orinda	Crime	Report,	noon,	Orinda	Community	Center,	with	
Orinda	Police	Chief	Bill	French.	254-2222.

25	 Orinda Association	Volunteer	of	the	Year	and	William	Penn	Mott,	Jr.	Environmental	
awards	dinner,	Orinda	Country	Club,	6	p.m.	cocktails	followed	by	dinner	and	awards,	
254-0800.

28	 Orinda Rotary	State	of	the	City	Address,	noon,	Orinda	Community	Center.	254-
2222.

	 Orinda Books	Author	Discussion,	1	p.m.	Inez	Hollander	discusses	and	signs	copies	
of	her	new	book,	Silenced Voices.	254-7606.

AT	THE	LIBRARY

7		 Toddler Lapsit	 -	 Songs,	 10	 a.m.,	 stories	 and	 rhymes	 for	 1-	 to	 3-year-olds	
and	 their	 caregivers.	 Repeats	 at	 10:30	 in	 the	 Gallery	 Room.	 Please	 attend	
no	more	 than	 one	 storytime	 a	week.		 Repeats	 January	 8,	 14,	 15,	 21	 and	 28.		
Peek-a-Boo Storytime,	11:30	a.m.,	for	newborns	to	1-year-olds.		Families	with	older	
siblings	are	welcome	to	attend	Toddler	Lapsit.	Repeats	January	8,	15	and	28.	

10		 Saturday Morning Live!	11	a.m.,	Family	story	 time	for	3-	 to	5-year-olds,	 in	 the	
Picturebook	area.	Repeats	January	17,	24	and	31.

25	 Lunar	New	Year	Performance,	 4	 p.m.,	Library	Auditoriam.	Performers	 to	 be	 an-
nounced.

ON	THE	CALENDAR

 For more information on library programs, call 254-2184.

CALENDAR	BY	CHRIS	LAVIN
send calendar items to chrislavin@earthlink.net

	MEETINGS:
CITY/FIRE/SCHOOL	DISTRICT	MEETING	SCHEDULE
Acalanes Union High School District
	 First	 and	 third	Wednesdays,	 district	 office,	 1212	Pleasant	Hill	Road,	Lafayette,	 7:30	

p.m.
City Council
	 First	and	third	Tuesdays,	7	p.m.,	Library	Auditorium,	www.cityoforinda.org.	
Historic Landmarks Committee
	 Fourth	Tuesday,	3	to	5	p.m.,	Library	Garden	Room,	public	is	welcome,	for	information,	

call	925-788-7323.
Moraga-Orinda Fire District
	 Third	Wednesday,	7	p.m.,	Administration	Building,	1280	Moraga	Way,	Moraga.
Orinda Union School District Board of Trustees
	 OUSD	Conference	Room,	8	Altarinda	Road,	January	12,	4	p.m.
Planning Commission
	 Second	and	fourth	Tuesdays,	7	p.m.,	Library	Auditorium,	253-4210.
Parks and Recreation Commission 
	 Second	Wednesday,	7	p.m.,	Community	Center,	room	7,	254-2445.

CLUB	MEETINGS
Diablo Star Chapter #214, Order	of	the	Eastern	Star.	Second	Monday,	7:30	p.m.,	Orinda	

Masonic	Center.	Contact	Karen	Seaborn,	925-689-0995.	
Friends of the Orinda Creeks,	fourth	Wednesday,	8	a.m.,	May	Room,	Orinda	Library.	
Call	253-1997.

Lamorinda Sunrise Rotary,	 Postino’s	 in	Lafayette,	 7	 a.m.	 every	Friday,	 254-0440,	
ext.463.

Orinda Rotary,	Community	Center,	every	Wednesday	at	noon,	254-2222.	
Orinda Association,	Orinda	Library,	May	Room,	second	Monday,	7:30	p.m.,	254-0800.
Orinda Historical Society,	third	Wednesday	of	the	month,	OHS	Museum,	3	to	5	p.m.,		
254-1353.

Orinda Job’s Daughters,	first	and	 third	Monday,	7	p.m.,	9	Altarinda	Road,	925-283-
7176.

Orinda/Tábor (Czech Republic) Sister City Foundation, Fourth	Thursday	of	the	month,	
7	p.m.	social,	7:30	p.m.	meeting,	call	254-8260	for	location.

Orinda Woman’s Club,	Second	Tuesday,	9:30	a.m.	 to	noon;	call	Jean	Barnhart,	254-
3881.

Forum Takes on History of Anti-Semitism

churches	 have	 historically	wrestled	with	
the	phrase	uttered	by	the	Jews	to	Pontius	
Pilate	prior	to	the	crucifixion:	‘His	blood	
be	upon	us	and	our	children,’	and	how		the	
Christian	church		turned	the	‘prophecy’	into	
a	reality,	making		it	a	mandate	to	become	
the	principal	persecutor	of	Jews	from	the	
very	beginning.
“I	will	 show	how	anti-Semitism	as	we	
understand	the	term	today	was	a	creation	of	
the	church	and	embraced	by	church	fathers,	
popes,	 and	Reformers	 alike	 (especially	
Luther).		Also,	how	Hitler	actually	used	the	
historical	record	of	the	Christian	church	to	
his	 ‘Final	Solution’	 for	all	 Jews;	 i.e.,	 the	
Holocaust.”
Pointing	out	that	the	church	has	largely	
abandoned	 its	 collective	 anti-Semitic	 at-
titude,	Snapper	says	it	 is	now	confronted	
with	 new	 forms	 of	 bigotry	 and	 presents			
Christians	 and	 humanitarians	with	 new	
challenges.
As	 a	 specialist	 in	German	 and	Dutch	
literature,	 Snapper	 has	 lectured	 on	 the	
Holocaust	 at	many	universities	 and	 con-
ferences	in	Europe	and	the	United	States.		
He	also	has	offered	courses	dealing	with	
Nazism	and	Judaism	at	 the	UC	Berkeley	
and	UCLA.	
Snapper	 received	 his	 doctorate	 degree	
from	UCLA	and	has	taught	there	as	well	
as	at	the	University	of	Antwerp,	Belgium	
and	UC	Berkeley.		 	 	He	was	knighted	by	
Queen	Beatrix	and	by	the	Belgian	ambas-
sador	 and	 received	 a	U.S.	Congressional	
citation	for	providing	support	to	European	
immigrants	 in	 the	United	States.	He	 is	 a	
long-time	member	 of	 Lafayette	Orinda	
Presbyterian	Church.
The	First	Friday	Forum	series	is	open	to	
anyone	 interested	 in	 	 provocative	 topics.	
Visitors	are	encouraged	to	bring	questions	
–	and	your	friends.

By	BOBBIE	DODSON
Staff	Writer

esterday	and	Today:	The	Church	
and	Anti-Semitism:	 	 Some	His-
torical	 Perspectives,”	 is	 the	 title	

of	the	talk	Professor	Johan	Snapper	will	be	
addressing	at	the	Friday	Forum	on	January	
9	in	Fellowship	Hall	at	the	Orinda	Commu-
nity	Church.	Refreshments	will	be	served	at	
1	p.m.	with	the	lecture	at	1:30	p.m.

Snapper	says,	“As	a	child	of	a	family	that	
sheltered	Dutch	Jews	during	World	War	II,	
the	topic	of	anti-Semitism	has	been	close	
to	my	 heart	 for	more	 than	 six	 decades.		
My	 talk	will	 begin	with	 discussing	 how	

Salsa	Dancing	Club	
Style	at	the	Orinda	
Community	Center

	
Popular	 dance	 instructor	 Tomag	
Trenda	will	offer	club	style	salsa	danc-
ing	for	both	the	beginner	and	interme-
diate	dancer	this	January.	“Salsa	is	fun,	
playful,	passionate,	and	easy	to	learn,”	
says	Trenda.	No	partner	is	required	for	
either	 level.	The	beginning	 class	 runs	
Mondays,	7	-	8	p.m.,	January	5	-	Febru-
ary	23.	The	intermediate	level	class	is	
also	on	Mondays,	January	5	-	February	
23	from	8	-	9:15	p.m.	The	intermediate	
salsa	 class	 includes	more	 footwork,	
multiple	 turns,	 and	 more	 complex	
partner	 patterns.	Beginning	 salsa	 or	 a	
solid	understanding	of	partner	dancing	
is	required.
	To	sign	up	for	either	class,	call	 the	
Orinda	 Community	 Center	 at	 254-
2445.
	

CONTRIBUTED	PHOTO

Professor Johan snapper	will	discuss	the	historical	perspectives	of	the	church	and	anti-Semitism	in	
the	next	Friday	Forum.
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2009
Publication schedule Orinda news classified ads ...

Your ad in The Orinda News reaches 9,000 households  
and businesses in Orinda!

Issue
February

March

Deadline
January	5
February	5

	Ad	rates	are	$5	per
(line	($10	minimum

Categories

•	For	Sale
	 Cars
	 Musical	Instruments
	 Sports	Equipment
	 Miscellaneous
•	Help	Wanted
•	Household	Services
	 Caregivers
	 Domestics
	 House-Sitting
•	 Instruction
	 Music	Lessons
	 Tutors
	 Miscellaneous
•	 Pets
•	 Pet	Care
•	Rentals
•	Services
•	Vacation	Rentals/		
	 Home	Exchanges
•	Wanted	

There are 32 spaces per line. Count each letter, punctuation mark, and space between words.

Name	_____________________________________________ Category	___________________________

Address	___________________________________________ Number	of	Lines	 ____________________

City	_____________________Zip	__________Phone	 ________________Email	____________________

Write your ad in the boxes below with one letter, space or punctuation mark in each box. Cost is 
$5 per line: $10 minimum.

Enclose	your	check	payable	to	The Orinda Association	and	mail	to	Orinda News,	P.O.	Box	97,	Orinda,	
CA	94563.	We	reserve	the	right	to	reject	any	ad.	Classified	ads	must	be	prepaid.	Your cancelled check is 
your receipt.

Computer services

Recent Miramonte Grad	 providing	 computer	
services	in	Lamorinda	area	includes:	OS	upgrades,	
software/hardware	 install,	 networking	 trouble	
shooting,	consulting.	Will	find	best	electronics	deal	
925-899-8879	or	Brett@orindatech.com

Macintosh technical services for	busy	profes-
sionals.	 Apple	 certified	 with	 OSX.	 Specialist	 in	
desktop	publishing,	database	&	Internet	solutions.	
Get	the	help	you	need	today.	Call	254-5467.

Instruction

Art Classes	 at	 Lafayette	 Studio	 mary@mary-
wheeler.com

Adventure Boot Camp for Women.	Get	results	
and	 have	 fun!	 Lose	 the	 gym	 and	 your	 old	 rou-
tine.	Outdoor	exercise	class.	1	hr/day,	3,	4,	or	5		
days/week,	4	weeks.		Laf.	5:30	a.m.,	Mga.	9:15	
a.m.,	 W.C.	 9	 a.m.;	 925-457-4587;	 www.contra-
costabootcamp.com.

Guitar Lessons	 at	 Orinda	 studio.	 Jazz,	 Blues,	
Rock,	Folk	and	Pop	taught	by	patient	experienced	
professional.	Serving	Lamorinda	since	1980.	Call	
Jack	Eskridge	at	925-254-6317.

Miscellaneous

Low Cost health insurance,	COBRA	layoffs,	for	
individuals	and	group.	Also	401K	rollovers.	Call	
Madeline	@	925-253-1012	or	510-724-7070.

Pet Care

All ears Pet sitting services –	Attentive	pet	care	
in	your	home.	AM	&	PM	visits,	midday	dog	walks.	
Orinda	 resident.	 Excellent	 references.	 Insured.	
Beverly:	925-253-8383.

services

Gutter & Roof Cleaning	 -	 Outdoor	 Christmas	
Lights	 taken	 down.	 Yards	 cleaned,	 garages	
straightened.	 Other	 landscape	 projects.	 Orinda	
resident.	 Refs.	 Charles	 925-254-5533/925-
528-9385.

Knife and Garden tool sharpening,	 Collins	
Sharpening,	 formerly	 at	 the	 Orinda	 Farmers	
Market.	 Drop	 off	 /pick	 up	 at	 our	 Orinda	 home.	
925-254-9771.

terry’s Paint Co.	L#851058	Res-Com.	In/outside	
•	Anything	•	925-788-1663.

Vacation Rentals

hAWAII
Big Island  Of hawaii	 Lovely	 Beach	 House,	
3BR/2BA	Kohala	Coast.	510-527-2009	HaleLea.
com.

tAhOe
north Lake tahoe	 -	 Carnelian	 Bay	 4	 BR/4	 BA,	
3000	sq.	ft.	Sleeps	12.	Rentourtahoehouse.com.	
253-9550.

Comfortable & nice Westshore cabin	
3bed/2bath	 sleeps	 8	 or	 2	 families.	 Great	 loca-
tion,	peek-lake	views.	www.HomeAtTahoma.com	
925-253-3115

MexICO
san Miguel de Allende Mexico.	Historic	center	
www.huertas22.com

Wanted

I Buy 1950’s Furniture. Danish	modern,	Herman	
Miller,	Knoll	wanted.	1	item	or	entire	estate!	Call	
Rick	at	510-219-9644.	Courteous	house	calls.

...classified ads

Response to Balanced Life Column
I	would	like	to	thank	Mr.	Pinney	for	his	
comments	 to	my	November	 column	 and	
respond	with	 the	 following	 observation.	
The	 intention	 of	 the	 article	was	 to	 offer	
a	mindful	 observation	 about	 the	 irrefut-
able	 evidence	 that	 life	 is	 fundamentally	
characterized	 by	 change.	Much	 suffer-
ing	results	 from	resisting	or	denying	 this	
truth.	Although,	it	 is	certainly	everyone’s	
prerogative.	
	On	 the	 other	 hand,	 understanding	 the	
inevitability	of	 life’s	 changes	and	choos-
ing	to	mindfully	embrace	this	truth	doesn’t	
render	us	“helpless.”		Rather	it	frees	us	from	
ignorant	beliefs	 about	 the	 impermanence	

◆ LETTERS	from	page	4 of	our	existence	while	helping	prevent	un-
necessary	suffering	and	strife.
	Accepting	 the	 reality	of	change	 is	not	
a	demeaning	act	of	submission	arrogantly	
attributed	to	“peasants	and	serfs,”	it	is	an	
act	 of	 courage	 reserved	 to	 the	wise	 and	
humble.

–	Andrea	Colombu

Column A Breath of Fresh Air
Andra	 Lim’s	 column	 is	 a	 breath	 of	
fresh	air.	After	 five	kids	 and	20	years	of	
Miramonte,	my	 youngest	will	 graduate	
this	spring.	In	my	family,	I	have	a	UCSD	
graduate,	 a	SF	Culinary	School	graduate	
and	 two	DVC	 students:	 one	 current,	 the	
other	a	transfer	to	SF	State.
Experiencing	all	 the	ups	and	downs	of	
parenting	teenagers	has	me	convinced	that	
Andra	has	her	finger	on	the	pulse.	If	she	
seems	to	have	a	chip	on	her	shoulder,	it’s	
from	breaking	out	of	the	cookie	cutter	mold.	
When	you	see	Orinda	youth	in	the	news,	it’s	
because	they’re	in	sports	or	have	received	a	
scholarship.	Would	you	believe	that	every	
student	at	Miramonte	has	a	scholarship	or	
is	 actively	 engaged	 in	 sports?	When	our	
high	school	graduates	go	on	to	college,	they	
will	experience	culture	shock.	Whether	it’s	
the	first	grade	of	a	C,	or	students	of	a	very	
different	background,	or	being	able	to	get	
totally	wasted	every	night	without	parental	
consequences,	 it	will	 happen.	Yes,	 they	
grow	up	at	college.	How	much	growing	up	
is	expected	at	high	school?
This	 is	what	Andra	 tries	 to	 explain	 in	
bursting	out	of	the	Orinda	Bubble.	Balance	
your	 expectations	 of	Orinda	 youth	with	
the	realities	of	their	lives,	expressed	quite	
authentically	in	Andra	Lim’s	column.

–	Loretta	Shotiveyaratana

Jack	London’s	Bar	and	Grill.	Here	my	part-
ner	and	I	found	vegan	tofu	fajitas	-	grilled	
tofu	strips	served	with	pinto	beans	cooked	
in	beer,	rice,	sizzling	onions,	bell	pepper,	
salsa,	 and	 avocado.	 I	 guarantee	 anyone	
would	enjoy	these	fajitas,	but	for	carnivores	
the	menu	has	the	usual	bar	and	grill	fare.	
We	also	ordered	the	hearts	salad	–	greens	
with	hearts	of	palm,	and	the	absolute	best	
artichoke	hearts	we’ve	ever	had.	Supplied	
by	Monterey	Farms,	the	hearts	were	firm	
and	fresh	and	full	of	flavor	without	being	
oily.	I	recommend	sitting	in	the	bar,	as	that’s	
where	the	locals	hang	out	and	you	are	sure	
to	meet	a	few	Carmel	characters,	including	
the	restaurant’s	proprietor.	

Walking 
To	get	a	taste	of	the	rich	history	of	Car-
mel,	consider	taking	The	Carmel	Heritage	
Society’s	guided	walking	tour,	which	meets	
every	Saturday,	9:30	a.m.	at	Lincoln	and	
6th.	 	 See	 the	 places	 and	hear	 the	 stories	
about	the	town’s	rich	cultural	past	and	pres-
ent.	The	$10	fee	includes	the	opportunity	
to	have	a	half	price	lunch	at	one	of	several	
restaurants.	

Mission Trail Park
If	you’re	up	for	more	walking,	head	to	

◆ BACKYARD	from	page	2

Websites	for	Recommended	Carmel	Destinations
Carmel	Coffee	House:	http://www.carmelcoffee.com/
Cypress	Inn:	http://www.cypress-inn.com/
Jack	London’s	Pub:	http://www.jacklondonsgrill.com/
Carmel	Mission:	http://www.carmelmission.org/welcome.htm
Flanders	Mansion:	http://www.flandersfoundation.org/
Monterey	Farms:	http://montereyfarms.us/
Carmel	Library:	http://www.hm-lib.org/
Lily’s	Chance	Discoveries:		http://www.lilyschancediscoveries.com/
The	Golden	Bough	playhouse:		http://www.pacrep.org

many,	many	players	joining	in	over	time.	
It	was	much	 less	 structured	 than	 today’s	
game.	Our	local	club,	Lamorinda	Lacrosse,	
was	organized	about	15	years	ago,	so	it	is	
relatively	new	out	here.	 I	was	at	Stinson	
Beach	recently	and	was	really	happy	to	see	
a	young	kid	walking	through	town	carrying	
a	lacrosse	stick,”	smiles	Nevin.	

◆ NEVIN	from	page	13
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Moya stone	and	her	partner	Rich Aiello	enjoying	
the	old-world	feel	of	Carmel	Village.

the	Mission	Trail	Park.	Pick	up	this	mile-
long	trail	on	Ocean	Avenue	at	Forest	Street	
(several	 blocks	 east	 of	The	Village)	 and	
stroll	 past	 native	 plant	 gardens,	Flanders	
Mansion,	and	other	visual	treats.	When	you	
reach	the	end	of	the	trail,	cross	Rio	Road	
and	visit	the	Carmel	Mission.	
So	 there	you	have	 it,	Carmel	 from	 the	
other	side	of	the	road.	Enjoy!

The	NorCal	Grizzlies	 are	 coached	 by	
George	Pereira,	Dana	Jackson,	Dick	Tay-
lor	and	Kelly	Quinn.	Coach	Quinn	says	of	
Nevin,	 “As	 a	 long	 stick	midfielder,	 Jack	
has	both	defensive	and	offensive	 respon-
sibilities.	He	is	consistently	asked	to	stop	
the	best	offensive	threats	of	our	opponents	
and	then	create	transition	to	offense	through	
his	athleticism,	stick	skills	and	knowledge	
of	the	game.”

ing.		Place	all	four	fish	fillets	into	skillet,	
seasoned-side	down,	and	sear	until	golden	
brown,	about	3	minutes.	 	While	cooking,	
season	the	second	side	lightly	with	kosher	
salt	and	black	pepper.		Turn	the	fillets,	top	
with	the	tomato,	caper,	and	olive	mixture.		
Cook	fish	until	firm,	about	3	-	4	minutes,	
depending	on	the	thickness	of	the	fillet.
•	Garnish	with	minced	parsley,	a	drizzle	
of	 extra-virgin	 olive	 oil	 and	 present	 im-
mediately.
Serves	4
© 2007, Epicurean Exchange.  All rights 

reserved

◆ COOKING	from	page	12	
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BUSINESS	BUzz

Mary H. Smith, 
D.D.S.

• 
Cecelia Thomas, 

D.D.S.
925.254.0824

General dentistry done with a cosmetic emphasis to improve 
and enhance natural looking smiles.  Our  staff has many 
years of experience and training to take care of all of your 

dental needs.• Adults, Children, Nitrous Oxide, Implant Den-
tistry, Cosmetic Dentistry, Invisalign Certified •  

Complimentary Consultations 

Dentistry with a woman’s touch.

Chinese Fine Dining
and Take Out

voted
 Best Chinese Restaurant in

Contra Costa County 
by S.F. Chronicle 

Orinda Way - 253-9852 1

M-Th 11:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Fri. - Sat. 11:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sun. 12 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

Are	you	considering
buying	or	selling	your
home?	Do	you	want	to
know	what	your	home
is	worth	in	the	current
market?	Are	you	won-
dering	what	is	happen-	
ing	to	home	prices	in
the	area?	Give	me
a	call	about	your	real
estate	needs.

51 Moraga Way, Orinda
Leila.Schlein@PruRealty.com
www.LeilaSchlein.com

an individual escrow, and the agent must 
think on his or her feet to be able to respond 
appropriately to the unique circumstances 
surrounding each escrow,” says Brown.

In several areas within Contra Costa 
County, the real estate market is very differ-
ent now. “People are losing their jobs, and 
home foreclosures are more common. On 
the other end of it, these losses are provid-
ing opportunities for some people to buy 
a home who previously were unable to do 
so,” she adds. Brown always encourages 
people to buy a home, because she believes 
it continues to be the best investment. “It 
touches my heart when I think of my clients 
whom I have been able to assist in buying 
their first home,” she says.

Contrary to some areas in Contra Costa 
County that have been hard hit, Orinda 
property values appear to be maintaining. 
“People in Orinda should be proud to be 
here. This will continue to be a desirable 
area to live, with our excellent public 
schools, semi-rural character, and close 
proximity to San Francisco.” Lenders 
are very cautious these days according to 
Brown. “Lenders want to be certain that 
their loans will be paid back, so they are 
requiring buyers to come up with a lot of 
information. That is as it should be.”

Customer service is the single most 
important factor in pretty much any busi-
ness, especially the real estate business. “I 
really enjoy my clients. I always try to go 
that extra mile, and it is true that most of 
the agents I know try to do that,” points out 
Brown, who is a director of the California 
Association of Realtors and is a member 
of the Contra Costa Realtors Association. 
She advocates for housing and educational 
issues before legislators in Sacramento as 
well as Washington, D.C.

Previous to her career in real estate, 
Brown was in broadcasting and public rela-
tions. She began her career as a tour guide 
at NBC Studios in New York City, while a 
student at New York University. She moved 
on to public relations and programming 
with KCBS in San Francisco.
Brown	 emphasizes	 the	 importance	 of	
listening	to	people	and	understanding	what	
they	want	 in	a	home.	Excellent	 listening	
skills	 enable	 her	 to	 guide	 clients	 to	 the	
home	they	desire.	“It	is	a	people	business.	
Always	has	been	and	always	will	be.	Tech-
nology	has	tried	to	intervene,	but	ultimately	
it	all	comes	back	to	people,”	she	claims.
Brown	 is	 a	 longtime	member	 of	 the	
Orinda	Chamber	of	Commerce.	For	more	
information,	call	925-998-5461	or	visit	the	
website	at	www.marychattonbrown.com.

Swedehandyman – One Call Does It 
All

Five years ago, and after a successful 
career as a mechanical engineer design-
ing instruments inside medical devices, 
Bob Bergman went into the handyman 
business. While working as a mechanical 

◆ BUZZ	from	page	20

engineer for Applied Biosystems, Berg-
man contributed to the design of the fetal 
heart monitor, something familiar to many 
Orinda mothers. Pursuing no less an impor-
tant role these days, you are likely to find 
Bergman designing and installing attractive 
and functional outdoor decking.
Swedehandyman	 is	 based	 out	 of	 his	
Orinda	 home,	 and	 he	 services	 the	Lam-
orinda	 area,	 although	 he	 has	 completed	
various	jobs	from	Hayward	to	Napa.	The	
list	 of	 repairs	 and	 projects	 is	 extensive,	
including	 installing	 exterior	 plumbing	
and	exterior	lights,	rebuilding	decks,	and	
remodeling	kitchens.	He	installs	everything	
from	garbage	disposals,	water	heaters	and	
gas	 lines	 for	 outdoor	 barbecues	 and	 has	
repaired	everything	from	electric	blinds	to	
a	broken	treadmill.
“I	view	home	projects	from	an	engineer-
ing	perspective,	rather	than	from	a	contrac-
tor’s	point	of	view.	When	 I	 start	 a	 job,	 I	
work	on	it	exclusively	until	it	is	completed	
and	I	take	pride	in	completing	projects	in	a	
timely	manner,”	says	Bergman.
Originally	from	Two	Harbours,	a	town	
with	 a	 population	 of	 4,000	 in	 northern	
Minnesota,	it	is	natural	for	Bergman	to	be	
a	handyman	in	a	small	town	like	Orinda,	

VALERIE	HOTz

handyman Bob Bergman	does	it	all.

where	 everyone	 pretty	much	 knows	 his	
neighbor.	“The	community	spirit	here	 is	
so	strong	and	everyone	literally	does	know	
everyone	else,”	he	adds.
Bergman’s	wife,	Doris,	is	a	recruiter	for	
Consistoga,	Rovers	 and	Associates.	The	
couple	moved	 to	Orinda	 in	 1980.	They	
have	three	children,	all	of	whom	attended	
Orinda	public	schools.
Annika	 is	 a	 student	 at	Diablo	Valley	
College	and	is	transferring	to	the	Ameri-
can	Musical	 and	Drama	Academy	 next	
fall.	Kelsey	is	a	senior	at	Miramonte	High	
School	and	has	her	sights	set	on	UC	Santa	

Cruz,	after	graduating	in	June.	Ande	is	cur-
rently	a	 sophomore	at	Miramonte.	When	
this	busy	family	gets	together,	they	enjoy	
skiing	in	Tahoe	and	day-tripping	to	various	
Bay	Area	destinations.
Swedehandyman	is	available	initially	in	
a	 two	hour	block	of	 time	at	$130	for	 the	
first	two	hours.	Thereafter,	the	rate	is	$50	
an	 hour	 and	 the	materials	 are	 extra.	 For	
more	 information,	 call	Bob	Bergman	 at		
925-548-6474	or	email	him	at	swedehandy-
man@yahoo.com.

15	Years	Experience	•	Lamorinda	Resident	29	
Years

Call (925) 254-7929
Email: pmenasco@pacbell.net

When You Need a 
Real Estate Professional...

PATRICIA
MENASCO
(AICALE)	

Wishing you a happy, healthy  
and prosperous new year!
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Patti	Camras
Real	Estate	Services
5	Moraga	Way
Orinda,	CA	94563
(925)	253-4609
patti.camras@camoves.com
www.patticamras.com

In Patti’s world,  
everyone’s a winner!

(925) 376-8000

Independence.	Dignity.	Affordability.
We can ensure that you or your loved ones are able to enjoy 

the comforts of home for years to come!

www.seniorhelpers.com

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ASSESSMENT
Serving the Lamorinda Community

1100 moraga way

Services tailored to your needs:
• Companionship • Bathing & Grooming Assistance • Light Housekeeping 

• Meal Prep & Clean Up  • Medication Reminders • Walking Assistance  
• Alzheimer’s & Dementia Care • Laundry & Linen Changing

• Errands & Transportation  • Up to 24-hour Care  
• Licensed, Insured & Bonded, RN Supervised

Business Buzz
Putting a Personal Face 
on the Face of Business

Valerie	Hotz

To send items for consideration, email 
Hotz at v.hotz@att.net.

Peppermint Playhouse Celebrates 20th 
Anniversary

With 32 years of teaching experience to 
her credit, Chris Phelps knows a thing or 
two about the 3- to 5-year-old set. This year 
marks the 20th anniversary of Peppermint 
Playhouse, a very special pre-school ex-
perience that Phelps manages within her 
Orinda home.

With a small class size of 12 students 
and her assistant for the past nine years, 
Kathleen Myers, Phelps delivers a struc-
tured program that encourages children 
to love learning and helps them develop 
social skills along the way. “We focus on 
consideration for others and encourage be-
ing compassionate and kind. We build a few 
games around these themes. Our parents 
tremendously appreciate this philosophy 
and often students will go home and teach 
their younger siblings about being a good 
friend,” says Phelps.

After earning her bachelor’s degree, el-
ementary credential and special education 
credential at California State University, 
San Diego, Phelps taught learning disabled 

students at the elementary level. When she 
and her husband, Regi Phelps, relocated to 
Orinda in 1988, Phelps worked at St. Mark’s 
Pre-School in Orinda, while simultaneously 
creating Peppermint Playhouse. Regi is in the 
labor relations field. The couple’s two children, 
Kevin and Lauren, attended Orinda schools 
and graduated from Miramonte High School. 
Today Kevin is a practicing architect in Los 
Angeles, and Lauren works in the government 
affairs department of a large corporation in 
Washington, D.C.

“Over the years, the most remarkable thing 
about Peppermint for me has been knowing 
so many wonderful families and seeing how 
dedicated parents are to their children’s well-
being, as well as helping prepare them for 
entering kindergarten. Of course, watching the 
children grow up into responsible adults has 
been personally rewarding,” adds Phelps.

The two separate programs for 3-year-olds 
and 4-year-olds both run from 9:15 a.m. to 2:45 
p.m. two days a week. Three-year-olds attend 
on Wednesdays and Fridays and the program 
for 4-year-olds is on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Both programs include a freshly prepared 
lunch (the tuna melts are legendary) and snack. 
Phelps’ gentle manner, fertile imagination and 
wonderful creativity will make parents them-

selves want to stay. There is a weekly sci-
ence theme and, in addition, Mad Science 
visits, as well as a “My Healthy Body” 
program. Once a month the small fry have 
a special cooking project in Phelps’ home 
kitchen. Then there is also parachute play 
once a month and the 4-year-olds enjoy 
great field trips to the Lawrence Hall of 
Science, Children’s Park Little Farm and 
buddy up to Orinda public schools’ fifth 
grade classes at the Wagner Ranch Nature 
Area for Pioneer Days. In the springtime, 
they plant vegetables, cultivate the garden 
and subsequently harvest the vegetables. 

“We cover a myriad of diverse subjects 
that include hibernating animals, numbers, 
the alphabet, the four seasons, Chinese 
New Year, and Cinco de Mayo. In the 
springtime, we gather tadpoles from the 
creek near Saint Mary’s College, watch 
them turn into frogs, and then release them 
back into the creek,” explains Phelps.

When not preparing a curriculum or 
teaching, Phelps enjoys gardening, walk-
ing regularly with friends, and is currently 
very busy with the family’s new golden 
retriever, Simba.

In all the years she has managed her 
fine pre-school, Phelps has never placed 
advertisements for Peppermint Playhouse. 
“We have operated completely by word 
of mouth.”

One thing is for sure, over the past 20 
years, 240 5-year-olds have been pre-
pared for kindergarten by Chris Phelps 
and her able assistants. It is no surprise 

she has a waiting list for 2011. For more 
information about Peppermint Playhouse, 
call 376-7342.

 
Mary Chatton Brown – For Your Real 
Estate Needs

If you are looking for someone who has 
witnessed all the trends in Lamorinda real 
estate and knows the territory, then you 
need to speak with Mary Chatton Brown. 
She was licensed to sell real estate in 1968 
and started with the Orinda office of John 
Grubb the same year. Fifteen years later, in 

1983, Brown opened her own office, which 
today is located at 12A Orinda Way.

“There have been many changes over the 
years and trends rise and fall, but the impor-
tant thing to remember is every escrow is 
different. There is no pattern involved with 

[See BUZZ	page	19]

SALLY	HOGARTY

Chris Phelps	 (2nd	 from	 left)	and	her	assistant	Kathleen Myers	 (3rd	 from	right)	are	shown	with	 the	
children	at	Peppermint	Playhouse.

CONTRIBUTED	PHOTO

Mary	Chatton	Brown	of	Mary	Chatton	Brown	and	
Associates.

Ski Trips or Winter Travel Plans?

Let me take the worry out of  
what to do with your home and pets  

while you are away.

• Pet Sitting 
• Dog Walking 
• Pet Taxi 
• Home Watch/Security, 
• Collect Mail and Newspapers
• Water Plants
• Insured and Bonded

925-254-3677  Office 
925-368-8978 Cell

animal-house@comcast.net
Bargains, Bargains,
Recycling at its Best!

21	Orinda	Way	
Orinda,	CA	94563
925-254-1113

Map	&	Directions:
www.hiltonhousedesigns.com
Hours:	Monday	–	Saturday	

10:00	to	5:30ish

Save Time and Money.

Hours are 10:00 to 5:30.

Go Green with Hilton House  
Consign & Design

The best Home Store and Gift recycling
There’s no reason to buy new !

Furniture • Fine Jewelry • Home Accessories 
• Gifts • Rugs

Most Common Customer Comment:  

“Hilton House is my favorite store!”

Consign	and	Design.	


